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James Steele, Chief Mat-Su FD 12 or7  
Joseph Fleming, IAFF, testimony 3/19/2018 National 
Geneva Woods Midwifery, Inc.  Anchorage 
thread Statewide 
Scan Homes Inc, Carl Propes Jr., owner Anchorage 
Alaska School Nurses Association Statewide 
Alaska Children's Trust Statewide 
American Cancer Society Statewide 
Alaska Nurses Association Statewide 
AKPIRG Statewide 
Kawerak, Inc  Northwest AK 
Governor's Council on Disabilities & Special Education Statewide 
Jill Wittenbrader Kodiak 
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Anne Fuller Juneau 
Patricia Byrn Anchorage 
Joan McBeen Tenakee Springs 
Theresa Bartoldus Anchorage 
Jacica Kim Anchorage 
Veri di Suvero Anchorage 
Kathleen Whitson Anchorage 
Kengo Nagaoka Anchorage 
Christin Swearingen Anchorage 
Heather Aronno Anchorage 
Kaurel Hauser Anchorage 
Jim Farrell Fairbanks 
Nana Paldi Fairbanks 
Susan Vogt Fairbanks 
Alicia Sidebottom Palmer 
Letters from 2017-2018 HB 27 on Flame Retardants 
Mark Giese Racine, WI 
Native Village of Gambell Gambell 
Native Village of Elim Elim 
Pathology Associates Anchorage 
Yasuhiro and Naomi Ozuru Anchorage  
Sivuqaq, Incorporated Gambell 
Frank von Hippel, Professor, Northern Arizona University Arizona EXPERT 
Unite Here Local 878 Statewide 
The Arc of Anchorage Anchorage 
Native Village of Diomede Little Diomede 
Native Village of Savoonga Savoonga 
John Kennish Anchorage EXPERT 
Holly Kent Anchorage 
Planned Parenthood Statewide 
Rebecca Noblin Anchorage 
Marshall Clymer Anchorage 
Beverly Churchill Anchorage 
Maryam Bassir Kenai 
Princess Lucaj Fairbanks 
All Alaska Pediatric Partnership Anchorage 
Norton Sound Health Corporation Nome 
Native Movement Fairbanks 
IBEW Local 1547 Anchorage 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

JQAaa Le:;b 
Reo. Geraa Tarr: Bea John uncola; Bea Sara Hannan 
Toxic-Free Firefighter and Children Act (HB27):ban toxic flame retardant chemicals In Alaska 
Wednesday, Aprtl 3, 2019 7:42:56 PM 

Dear Representative, 

In 2012, The 26th Legislature mourned the loss of Representative Carl Gatto. He 
was a retired Anchorage Firefighter who valiantly battled prostate cancer during his 
entire Legislative service. Fire gear and flame retardants in the PFOA chemical 
family are implicated for prostate cancer. 

In the name of former Representative Carl Gatto, a hero and boss to me, please ban 
toxic flame retardant chemicals in Alaska. 

JoAnn Lesh 
Gustavus, Alaska 
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April 2, 2019 

ALASKA FIRE CHIEF'S ASSOCIATION 
One Sealaska Plaza, Suite 200 Juneau, Alaska 99801 

(907) 586-1325 Fax (907) 463-5480 
www.alaskafirechiefs.org 

To: Members of the Alaska State Legislature 

From: Jeff Tucker, Immediate Past President Alaska Fire Chiefs Association 

Reference: AJaska State Legislative bill (HD 27) "Toxic-Free Firefighter and Children act" 

The Alaska Fire Chiefs have been working with our State Legislators over the past few 
years and Representative Tarr most recently to pass legislation to ban ineffective and 
harmful flame retardant chemicals. We whole heartily write In support of this bill. 

The Alaska fl.re service tragically can point to two recent firefighter deaths that can be 
linked back to the work they did as firefighters. Battalion ~hief PhU Rounds, University Fire 
Department, and Firefighter Andy Mullen, Anchorage Fire Department, both contracted 
cancer from being exposed to carcinogens while performing their firefighter duties. 

The bill you are considering will go a Jong way to reduce the chemicals that firefighters and 
the civilian population is exposed to and would prevent the manufacture, sale, and 
distribution of children's products and furniture that contain harmful flame retardant 
chemicals including organohalogen, organophosphorus, organonitrogen, and nanoscale 
flame retardants. 

On behalf of the Alaska Fire Chiefs Association, we thank you for putting forward this 
legislation and urge you to be proactive and prevent exposure to these toxic chemicals by 
passing HD 27. 

Sincerely, 

g---==--
Jeff Tucker, Immediate Past President 

Alaska Fire Chiefs Association 
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• ALASKA PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION • .... -" 
~ = PO Box 111222 Anchorage, AK 99S11 
~ ~ North Pole - Fairbanks - Shemya -Anchorage - Juneau - Ketchikan - Sitka I F 
~-( '"~~ alaskapffa.org · 

April 4, 2019 

Representative Geran Tarr 
State Capitol Room 126 Juneau, Alaska 99801 

Representative Tarr, 

On behalf of the Alaska Professional Fire Fighters Association I am writing to express our support 

of HB 27 The Toxic Free Firefighters and Children Act. It is no secret that cancer is a big concern for 

firefighters. The data exists that shows we experience cancer at much higher rates than the public. 

Study after study have concluded that organohalogen flame retardant chemicals are a leading cause of 

cancer in firefighters. These products are used throughout today's households in furniture and other 

materials. When these flame retardants burn they release toxic cancer-causing chemicals such as dioxins 

and furans which firefighters are then exposed to. 

Much of this is attributed to absorption of carcinogens during fire fighting operations. When 

flame retardants burn, large amounts of cancer causing dioxins and furans are released and absorbed 

and inhaled by firefighters. Recent studies have shown firefighters have three times the level of these 

harmful chemicals in their systems after a fire. Eliminating these flame retardants would be a step in the 

right direction. The elimination of organohalogen flame retardant chemicals will go a long way to 

provide a less toxic atmosphere for our firefighters and help reduce their exposure to these toxins. 

The Alaska Professional Fire Fighters Association, on behalf of all firefighters in Alaska, want to thank 

you for introducing HB 27 and we support its passage. 

Thank You, 

Paul Miranda 
Southcentral Vice President 
Alaska Professional Fire Fighters Association 
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Dar Raprcsenlativc Tarr: 

As a fimiahler, I support House Bill 27, lmown u the "'Toxic.Piee Flrefiabters and Chilcho 
Act." House Bill 27 would make it illapl to manufiu:tura, sell, or distribuae new pmclucts in 
Aluka with certain flame-retmdant chemicals, including products with aqanobalopn flame 
Jalmdants. The bill also requlra manuficturea ID label pnxlucts with flame nmd1111 cbmnicals. 

Traafc:ally, many of lhc chemicals used ID malte products less Dmnmable become toxic when 
they bum. Exposlna US to tbcsc c:ancer-causin1 chemicals pulS US It undue risk, especially 
because Chere me now a&r allemadves available for ,mnnflcturcrs to um that don't risk people 
Ines 
Acconliag to the International Association of Fire Fighters, occUJIBl{oaal-ldlScd cancers now 
ICCOUDt for more than half of fire ftshtm' line-of-duty dea!bs each year and cancer-causlna 
chemicals ue the laqest health-related iuue f'acing the firefighting profession. 

Currently, Maine and Rhode lslaod prohibit certain flmne-retardlnt dadcals and just last yeu, 
then California Governor Jerry Brown, liped a law blllnina dangerous Dime retardants. Thae 
1111d other prohibitiom have put preaure an llllllllf'actme to embrace altemadves and produce 
pmducts without lhe use or danprous flame rdardats. 

I urge you 111d your colleapes to pu1 this important piece oflegislation so that ftrefiahtlna can 
be a saferpmfmion. 

Slnctnly, 

(Date) 

(.~) 
A. Uw.;IJ\ s h"~'~ , ~s ~1' r.:e, F~, Ptll '=t(f1)} ~i; 

(Primt Name) (Street Addn:u) . 
l~) ~~~ ~"'°'~Y Rb., ~T>..LE,A"'ff\1l 

~~~~~~c:s-Ar?j:°\~---~-~-----------
(Emall Addias) (Ci9'~ ~ r-i. 

lJ~ J - .-,._lfr:~ 

(~K'.i)-- ~~ ~\,-(. 
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Dear Repaeseutative Tarr: 

Al a fhdshJer, I aupport House Bill 27, known u the -roxic-Frec rm:fi&hters and Children 
Act." Home Bill 27 would make it lllepl ID manuJicturc, seU. or distribute new products in 
Alaska with certain tlame-rcmdant chemicals, includin1 products with orpnohaloaa flame 
letardats, 1be bill also requhes lllll'll1factur ID label producls with Bame retardant chemicals. 

Tragically, DllllY of the chemicals used to make producls less Oammabh: become toxic when 
Im)' bum. Bxposina us to these c:ancer4using chemicals pulS us ll undue risk, apecillly 
because there are now safer altanatives available for manuf'acturen to use that don't risk people 
lives 

Accordina to lhe Jnternlllioml Association of rn Fightm, occupational-n:lated caacers now 
account for more than half of me fighters' line-of-duty deaths each year and cancer-causing 
chemicals are tbe larpst health-related issue facing the fin:figbtiq profession. 

Currendy, Maine 1111d Rhode Island prohibit c:mtain flame-retardant chemicals and just lut year, 
then California Oovemor Jmy Brown, siped a law bannina dangerous flame mudaDls. 1beae 
and other prohibitions have put presme on IDIDUfacturers to embrace allemadva and produce 
praducla without the use of claapous fJamo retardants. 

I urge yau ad your colleaaua to pas this important piece of leplation so that firefighting can 
be a safer profession. 

-~fa-c§iinafuie) (Date) 

!11t1ft ~ G,,ee,1& 
(Printed Name) (Street Addn:ss) 
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Dear Repmenwive Tmr: 

Al a finlfishter, I support HDU&e Bill 27, known as the "Toxic-Free F'arefigbters and Children 
AeL" House Bill 27 would mike it illepl lo manufacture. sell, or cllsuibute new pnxluc:11 in 
Allsb wilh CCl1aln flame-rmrdant c:bemic:als, jncluding produels wl1h orpnohalopn flame 
retardants. 1be bill also requires manufactma to label products wtlh flame rdlrdant cbemicals. 

Tmglcdy, many of the chemicals used to make produces less flammable become toxic: when 
thq bum. Exposq US to thCIIC CIIIICCN:aUSinl chemicals puts us at undue risk, especialJy 
because there are now safer IIICmatives available for manutiM:twers to use that don't risk people 
liva 

Accarding to the lntermlional Association of Fire FJShtem, occupaliOllll•ndated cancm now 
ac:comt for more thm half of me fishtca' line-of-duty dadlS each year 1111d c:ancer-causing 
cbemic:als are the laqest health-related bsue facina the firefiahtins profession. 

Cunatly, Maim and Rhode bland prohibit certain fJIJDN'etmdanl cbemicalJ and just last year, 
then Califomia Oovnnor Jerry Brown, Biped a law banning danpous flame nsCardants. These 
and otberprobibltions have put pRIIIR on manufactums to embnce altcmatives and produce 
pn,ducts without die use of danprous flame mardants. 

I mp you and your coDeaaucs to pus this impodant piece of legislation so that fuefipling can 
be a safer prufi:ssion. 

Sincerely, 

(Sipabn) 

(Printed Name) 

(Email Addrm) 

(Dale} 

,,,, '5 ~. w,·u..., Tr 
(Snel Address)/ 

(City) .. 
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Dear Representative Tarr: 

AJ • firefiahter, I support House Bill 27, known as the "Toxic-Free Fuefiptas and Children 
Act." House B11127 would make it lUepl to manufacture, sell, or distribute new products In 
Alab with certain flame-raardant chemicals, inclllding products wilh orpnohaloacn flame 
mardaals. The bill also requba manufactures to label products with tbune nurdant c:hemic:ala. 

liqlcally, many of the chemicals used to make products less flammable become toxic when 
they bum. Exposiaa us to thc:sc cancer-causln1 chemicals puts us II undue risk, especlally 
bcc1UH tbere are now saf'er altcmativcs available for mamfsctun:rs to use that don't risk people 
lives 

Accordins to 1he lntemational Association of rue Fiabten, occupetional-rellded cancers now 
m:ount for more than half of fire fiahters' Hae-of-duty deaths each yar and c:ancer-causiog 
chemicals am the laracst healda-rellled issue faclna the fireftahtina pn,fealon. 

Cunenlly, Maine and Rhode Island prohibit c:ettain OamHetanlant chemicals and just last year, 
1hea Caliromia Governor Jarry Bmwn, signed a law banning dangerous fJame retardants. Tbeae 
and other prohibitions have put pressure on manufil:lurers to embrace alternatives and produce 
products without the use or dageious f1amc retardants. 

I urp you and your colleagues to pm dua Important piece oflegislalion ., that firefiahtins cm 
be a saler profession. 

(Printed Nune) 

(Date) • ' 

ttoust t),s,ltl<:.1: ~S
~i~W\ WooL 
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Dear Rq,rescnt1tive Tur: 

As a ftrefipter, I support House Bill 27, known as lhe t&Toxi~Frcc Firefiptcrs and Cbllcben 
Act." House Bill 27 would make it illepl lo mmuflcturc, sell, or distribute new products in 
Alaska with certain fllme-retlrdlnt c:hamicall, inc:Judina products with orpnohalopn flame 
ntanlants. The bill Ibo requires manufactures lo label products wltb flame ntardant chemicals. 

TniaiCllly, many of the chemicals used to make products less flammable become caxic when 
die}' bum. Exposing u to tbcle cancer-causlna chemicals puts mu undue rilk, especially 
because theNI in now afer altematives available for maauflc:turers to use that don't risk pmple 
lives 

Acconlin1 to the lntemadonal Association of Fire Flplffl, occupational-related c:ancers now 
ICCOllnl for mont than half of fire fishters' line-of-duty deaths each year ancl canc:cr-causia1 
chemicals are the larpst health-related luue 6cins the fileftpting profasion. 

Cummtly, Maine and Rhode Jsllllld prohibit certain f11111C-retardant chemicals 111d just last year, 
thm California Governor Jerry Brown, signed a law banning dangerous t1amc rmrdats, 1bese 
and otblr prohlbidou have put pnmure on manufacturers to embrace altmnadva and pmduce 
pmducts without the use of danprous flame relardants. 

I urge you and your colleapa to pass this Important piece oCJaplalion so that flrefisbtina can 
be a al'cr profession. 

Sincerely, 

(Sipaiure) 

(Printed Name) 

a,e►4, I tt«n+e ,_..,.,.z!r.,,,c, .,, 
(Email Address) 

(Date) 

(Street Address) 

(City) J 
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Dar Rq,ramtaaive Tan: 

As• file6p1er, I su111J0rt Hou. Bill 27, known II the "Toxic: .. Free Fimishtcn and Children 
Act." Hause Bill 27 would mab it iUep1 to amnu&cbn, sell. or distdbule new prodlldl in 
AJasb with canmo fllme-retudant chemicals. inaludina products with orpnobalopn flame 
rellnlants. The bill abo rapdres manufacbns to label products with flame lmrdlDt cbemlc:all. 

Trqically, many of the chemlc:als used to make producls lau Omrnlhle become toxic when 
tbey bum. Exposlna III to these cancer-camloa chemicals pUII us • undue risk. especially 
becem 1bcre are now safer alternatives available for manufaclums to• that don't risk people 
lives 

According to the Intamatlonal Aaociation of Yue Fighters, occupational«latcd caeca now 
ICCOUllt for more 1ban half of fire flpters' line-of-duty deltbs acb YCf/l and ~I 
cbmnic:a1a are the largest bealth-rclllkd issue fm:iaa the firefiptin1 profession. 

Cunendy, M• and Rhoda Island prohibit certain Oame-rellrdmt c:bemicall and just lat year, 
then Califomia Governor Jeny Brown, slpcd a law bannlna danaen,us flame retlldlnls. 1hae 
8Dd other pmhlbitiou haw pat praaure on manufactmers to ~ altermdiYa and pmduce 
praductl wilbout the Ule of dangeruus flame nCanlants. 

I urp yoa md your colll,asu• to pm this impodlat piece of leplmlon so lhlt firefiabtinl can 
be • lifer profaslon. 

Sincerely, 

(Sipture) 

(P Name) 

(Date) 

3 '1.5 ~w,,,,,,J~ c~rf 
(Slleet.Address) 
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Dar Replaentatiw Tarr: 

As a ftrefis}der, I support House BUI 27, known as the "Toxic-Free ruefl&hters and Childrm 
AcL., House Bill 27 would mu:e it Ulepl to manu&cture, sell, ar distribute new products in 
Alasb with ca1ain Oame-n:wdant chcmlcaJs, includina products with orpnohalogen flame 
n!llnlants. The bUI also requfn:s nmnufictmes to label products with flame ntardant chanicals. 

Tragially, mmy aftbe chemic:als med to makc products less ffmnmable become toxic when 
they bum. Exposina us to these cancer-causing c:bemlc:aJa puts us at undue risk. especially 
llecase tbae are now safer alternatives available for IDlffllfilcture to use that don't risk people 
lives 

Accordio& to the IntcmatioDll Association of Fin: Fipurs. occupetianal-n!lared CIDCCII now 
account for more tbm half of fire fipters' line-of-duty dalbs each year md cancer-causms 
chemicals are the larpst bcak1Melaled issue facing the &refigbtina profession. 

Clmndy, Maine and Rhode Island prohibit mllin ftamc-rewdmat cbeanicals and just last year, 
tbm Califomla Oovemor Jerry Brown. signed a Jaw banning dangerous flame retlldants. ne. 
and other prohibitions have put pRSIUl'e on manufildurers ta embrace allcmatlves and produce 
pn,clucb without tbe use of daqemus flame selardmu. 

I urae you and yourcolleepes to p111 du impor1ant piece ofleplation so dllt firefiahtina can 
be • safer profession. 

Sincerely, 

~~ (§1 ) (Date) 

!11t1lt ~ G,,ee//& 
(Printed Name) (Street Address) 
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Dar Repcaentative Tur: 

AJ a firefighter, I support House Bill 27. known u lhc ''Toxic-Free Fireftahtm and Children 
Act." HOIIIC Bill 27 woald mike it illepl to IDlllU&cture, seU, or dislliblte new producls in 
Aluta witla certain flame.mardant chemicals. lncludlns products with mpnohaloaen flame 
rltUdants. The blll abo requha manu&cbns IO label products with fllDII rellrdant chemicals. 

Tmp:ally, many of the cbemiall used to make pn,duds lea Damawble become toxic when 
they bum. Exposlna III to thue cancer-causina cbemim puts us at undue risk. espedaUy 
because thac arc now safer al&emadva available for maauflcturen to use that don't risk people 
lives 

According to the lntemadoaal Associadon of Fire Fi~ occupatioul-relaled cancas now 
ICCOIIDt fir man: than half of fire fiabtm' line-of..-y deaths each year and cancer-causin1 
chemicals are the Jaraest haltb-relamd bsue facin1 the firefiahtlna profession. 

CUrrcndy, Maine and Rhode Island prohibit cedlin flllne.lmrdlnt cbemicals ud jmt lat year, 
then California Governor Jerry Brown. stped a law baoofna daprous flame nlardaals. 'Ibae 
and other pn,hlbltiom have put plWUl8 on manufal:tmm to embrace alicmatives and pmducc 
poducts wilhout the use of dutaemus flame retiidants. 

I urge you and your colleaaues to pass Ibis importam piece oflepladon I01hat flreftpdaa Clll 

be • safer paoli:ssion. 

Sincaety, 

> 

lisnann> 

(Printed Name) 

►+,.., t;.,, .. Jeil,9 r M,,,,, , .. ,,w: 
(Email Address) (City)l 
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Dm Repseseallllve Tur: 

As a fin&ahter, I support House BUI 27, known II lbe "Toxic-Free F"uefipters and Children 
Act." House Bill 27 would ffllte it illepl to manufacture, sell, or dlsldb111e new produc:u in 
Alaka with c:edaln flame..raanlanl chmnicals, including products with orpnohalopn flame 
ntardanls. The bill also requires manufactures to label products with Dame retanl111t dlc:rnicals. 

Tragically, many of tho chemicals USDd to make products less flammable become toxic when 
Ibey bum.~ us to these: cancer-ausin& chemicals puu us• undue risk. espedally 
bccaun then, are now safer altematives available for 1111111ufactums to use that don't risk people 
lives 

According to the lntemaliDDIII Aasociadon of Fire Figbten. occupetioaal-1elated cancen now 
111:COUDl fbr mon: than half of fiJe fipten' Hnc-of-duty deatm eac!a year and cancer-causing 
cbamic:all me tbe lmaest health-nslakld iauc facing the Orcfiptiag prvfession. 

Cunatly, Milne and Rhode Island pn,bibit certain flame.retudanl chemicats and just hist year, 
then Califomia Governor Jerry Biown, liped a law blDnina danpmus flame rcllldlmb. Thae 
and other prohibitions have put pressme on maaufactums 10 embrace altemadva and produce 
pmdum without the 111e or dangerous flame retardants. 

I mp you and your colleapes to JJIISI this important piece of legislation so that firefiahtins can 
be a safer profession. 

Shu:aely, 

~~~ 
(Printed Name) 

'Sl>llf' 'th,;,'•"" a: 
(Street Address) 

~ ~.,-- ~ ~ -Addrm) (City)~ 
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Dear Repraen1ative Tm: 

As a fireftghtcr, I support House Bill 27, known as the "Toxic-Free Fintfipaers and Childrm 
Act. n House Bill 27 would make it Wept to llllllUfilclure, sell, or distribute new products In 
Alaska with certain flame-retardant chemicals. lncludln1 products with orpnobalo1en flame 
retlnlants. The bill also requiles manufactuns to label products wilh flame retardant chemicals. 

Trqically, many of Che chemicals used to llllkc produces less flammable become toxic wbm 
they bum. Exposing us to dme cancer-causina chemicals puts us at undue risk. especially 
because lben: ue now safer ahemadves available for manufactunn to u,e that don't risk people 
lives 

Accordin1 to the [ntematioml Association of fire Fipters. occupatlonal-relalcd cancers now 
account for more Ihm half of fire fiahters' line-of-duty deaths each year and cancer-causing 
chemicals an the largest ballh-relaled issue facing the firafishting profession. 

Cummtly, Maine and Rhode Js1ancl prohibit certain f1ame.n:tardant chemicals and just last year, 
then Califomia Oovemor Jerry Brown, lisncd a law bannina danaen,us flame retardants. These 
and other prohibitions have put pressure an manufacturers to embrace altemalives and produce 
pmducts without the use of dangerous flame retardants. 

I urac you and )'OUr colleapes to pus 1his important piece of lepslation so that firefiahlina cm 
be a safer profession. 

Sincerely, 

di {k4 fl-'/- ;Pl~ 
(Sipwure) (Date) 

,5tll/l11 JI. f!lo11c4 
(Printed Name) 

se rour/j/JrrlA s/..r/',,e. 11rq 
(EmailAd J / 

;/.!/ S~ 'B raJ Naif ,R,,,a,j, 
(Street Addn:ss) 

J,,/1. Po;,. Ak 9f r l)_f 
(City) • 
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Dear Represemative Tarr: 

~ a ftre6ahtar, I suppod HOUR BUI 27, lcncrwn u the .. Toxic-Free Firefiplers mad CbHcben 
Ad." Hause BID 27 would make It Ulepl 1o manufacture. &ell, or dislribute new pmdueas ln 
AIISb with certain flame-retardant c:hemJcals. including produc:11 with orpnohalopn flame 
ffllldanls. The bill also ,equbes manufactures 1o label pmducts with flame retardant chemicals. 

Traalcally, may of tbe chemicals Ulld 1o maim productl lea J1ammlble becolDe loxl4: when 
they bum. Exposing III to lhae cancer-causina cbemicals puts us It undue risk. especially 
became there 1111 now llfer alranatives aYlillble for manufiH:turen to use tbll don't risk people 
Uva 

Accordin& to the Jntemllional ASlocialfon or rue Figblfflt occupmonal-relaled cau:m DOW 

m:ount for more than balf of ftre fightas' line-of-duty deaths each year ad cancer-c:ausina 
chem1caJs are the largest health-related issue &cing the firefip.liog pn,fasion. 

Carrcntly, Maine and Rhode Island prohibit certain fllme-retardlnt chemicals IDd just last year, 
du:a California OOYCmOr Jcny Brown, signed a law binning duJaerous flame n:tanfuts. These 
111d o1ber pmblbidoas have pul prellUIC on manufacturen to embrace lltemllives and pmduce 
poducts wltbaut tbe use of danaen,us flame l'lbkdanls. 

I ,qe you and your c:oltagues to pus this impo111nt piece of Jqisladoa so 11111 firefiptiq can 
be a safer profcaion. 

fl. e,r,'I-~.$ e ~'/..1•.P,se...,-,,,,d, 
(Email Address) 

(Date) 

(Street Address) 

(City) 
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Dear .Representmive Tarr: 

As a finfipter, I support Home Bill 27, known as the "Toxlc-Fne F'uefi&hters and Children 
Act." Hallle BUI 27 would make it lllepl to manuflldure, sell. or dlllribute new pn,ductl in 
Alab with certain Omne-retardant chemicals, lncludln& products with orpnobalopn ftame 
rcwdants. ne bill also requlra manufiac:tures to label products with fllllle mardant chcmlcals. 

TraablJy, 111111y af tlac cbemic:al1 used to IMkc products leas flammable become toxic wbea 
thay bum. Exposing III to tbae canc:er-c:ausin1 chemical• puts us at undue risk. especially 
because thae are now safer altemllives available for manufacturen to use tbal don't risk people 
tiws 

Accarding to die lntnational Association of Fire Fiahtm, oceupational-relalcd caacers now 
aa:ount far mcR than ba1f of fire fiahten' line-of-duty deaths each :,ear and cancer-c:ausina 
chemicals are the Jaraest baltb-ma1acl iaue &cina the flrefiahdnl pmfaaion. 

Cummtly, Milne ml Rhode llllnd prolliblt certain flamHmrdlnt c:bemlcals andjU&t last year, 
tlm Callfomla Governor Jeny Brown. signed a law 'blnnlng danproas Oame rellrdals. TbeR 
111d ott. prohlbldoas have put pressure on manufacturm lo embrace lltanltlva and produce 
pmducts without the use of danpraua flame mmdma. 
I urp you and your c:oUapes to pus tbls Important piece of leafslation so that ftrefipdng CID 

be. safer pn,fation. 

Sincerely, 

2-4-l 1 
(Date) 
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Dear Representative Tan: 

AJ a firefiahter, I suppod House Bill 27, known as the "'Toxlc-Frao F"uefiahten ad Children 
ACL" House BW 27 would mike it illepl to manufacture. sell, or distribute new produm in 
AJasta with i:crtain flame-retudant chemlc:als. includiJla products with orpnobalop flame 
Jetlrdants. The bill also requires manufactures to label products with ftmne llllllrdant chemicals. 

TmaicaDY, many of the chemicals used lo make products less flammable become toxic when 
they bum. Expotlna III to these cancer-causing chamcals puts us at undue risk, especially 
because dame are now safer altemativcs available for IDllllllfilcturen to me that don't ri* people 
Jive, 

Accordin& to the lntematlDIIII AISociadon of F"n Fichtcn, occupmional-rellled C1DCe11 now 
account for more than half of fire fipters' line-of-duty deaths each year and CIDl:lr-c:aming 
chemicals are the largest healtb-n:lml issue facing the firefi&hdng profession. 

Cunently, Maine and Rhadc Island proldbit certain flame-retardant chemicals and just last yes, 
then California Oovemor Jerry Brawn., siped a law bannin1 danlfflHIS flame retardants. TbeR 
and other prohibitions have put pmswe on maaufactums to embrace alternatives and produce 
products without the ue of dangaoul Oum retardants. 

I 1qe you and your colleapes lo pus this important piece oflqislation so that fire&sJding can 
be a safer profession. 

Sincmely, 

(Sipature) (Date) 
QL/f(,h/P: 

(Printed Name) (Street Address) 

G~tlV\IIIUY~ 
(Email Addnss) 

ltltl~ 
(City) 
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Dear Repl'CICIDtldve Tarr: 

As a fiaefighlar, I support Home 811127, known• the "Toxic-Frw Yue&ghtm IDd CbiJdren 
N.t." House Bill 27 WOllkl make It lllepl to IIIIIHlflcture. tell. or distribute new pradllcll in 
AJulca with cenain flame.retardant chemical1, includlna pmduc:11 with orpnohalopn flame 
rmnlants. The bill dlo requkes manu&ctures to label products with Oame llltlrdant c:hc:mlcal&. 

Taqlcally, many of the chemlcals used to make products less D■mmablt: become toxic when 
they bum. Exposina • to these amcer-caustaa chemlcllls puts us at mlue risk. especlally 
beause there are now safer ahemaliva avdable for manufadunrs to use that don't risk people 
lives 

Accordlna to the lntematlonal Association of F"ire Figbtca, accupmonal-relllcd C111CCD now 
ICCOIIDt for more Ihm 1lalf of ftJe fiahten' line-of-duty dealhs acb year ad cancer-causing 
cbcmlcall ue the Jarpst beallh-related issue tacina the ftrefi&htin1 pmfasion. 

Qmmdy, Maine 111d Rhode Island prohibit catain fllme.retlrdant cbcanic:a1s andjmt lat year, 
then California Oowmor Jerry Brown. liped a law banalna dlDprous flame rellldlats. These 
and otbet pmhlbldom have put preamc on mmu.faclUrerl 10 cmlnm alternatives and pn,duce 
products without the use of danpruus ftmle retardants. 

I mp you 111d your collapes to pass dlis important piece oflegislatian so that firefisbtina can 
be. Aler prof'essioo. 

Slac:araly1 

(Date) 

47 2 3:4 l--44. ... .,,.. ..,., 4,lc:';. 
(Street Address) 

(City) -
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Dear Representative Tarr: 

As• ftrefigbtcr. I support House Bill 27, known a lhe MTaxic-Free Finftabtm and Children 
Act." Home Bill 27 would make it illegal to manufactwe, sell, or di1tribute new products in 
Alaska wi1h cartain ftame..retardan chemicals, including producls with orpnohalogeo Oame 
retardanb. The blll also requires manufilctura 10 label products with flame recudlmt cbcmk:als. 

Traaically, many of dac chemicals used 1o make products lea flammable become toxic when 
dJcy burn. Expoling us ta lbae c:uccr-c:ausing chemicals pUls us at uadue risk, especially 
because 1here are now safer altemllives available for manufactums to use that don't ri* people 
Uvcs 

Accordina to the lnlemltioaal Aslocialion of Fire Fishtm, occupatiaul-rclltcd cancc:n now 
aa:ount far moie than half of fire fiabters' line-of-duty dntlls each year and cancer-causing 
chemicals are tba larpst health-related Issue fiK:iq the flrefiplina pmf'esalon. 

Currendy. Maine and Rbode Island prohibit certain ftamHellrdanl chemicals and just last yar, 
then Caliromia Oovemar Jerry Bn,wn, sla-f a law banning danprous flame retardants. These 
111d other prohibitions have put pressure an maaufactunsrs to embrace altcmatives and produce 
products without the use of danpn,us flame rellldants. 

I urac you and your colleapcs to pus tbi1 impartlnt piece of lepladon so that fins6gbtin1 can 
be a IBf• profealon. 

Sincerely, 

Ala 11¥'2! ,1r1ts:~ .. , 
(Printed Name) (Streat Address) 

(City) 
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Dear R.epresencatlve Tarr: 

As a 6n:6ahtcr, I support House BUI 27, known u the WJ'oxic-Fn:e Fm:fipters and Children 
Act." HDUSC Bill 27 would mike it illepl ID 111111ufactule, s:11, or distribute new products in 
Alaska with certain flamc-rdlrdant chcmicals. lncludlns paducts wilh orpnohalopn flame 
retudants. The bill also sequilllS IDllllUfilcture to label products with flame retardant chemicals. 

Tllp:llll:,. IIIIDY of die cbemlcals used to make products less ftammllblc became toxic wllCll 
they bum. Exposina us to Chae canccr-ausina chemicals puts us at undue risk, especially 
bccmte tbae are now IICer allemltiws available for 1JUU1Ufac:tums to use that don't risk people 
liws 

Aa:ordlna to the International Association of Fire Flptm. occupatiooal-relaled cancers now 
ICCOIIDt for mon: thin half of &re fighters' line-of-duty clmhs each year ad c:m:er-causina 
cbanicals ue the largest bealdl-relltcd issue ficins the fireftahling pofeslion. 

Cwrmdy, Maine and Rhode Island prohibit c:ertain flame-mardat chcmicah -adjust last year. 
then Cllifomia Governor Jerry Brown, siped a law bannlna dangerous flame l'Nl'daats. These 
and okprohibltiom have put JJ111SSUR on m1Duflctums to embrace altcmllivcs and pcoduce 
products without lie UIC of daprous ftame letlldants. 

1 urp you 111d your caUeaaua to pm 1h11 Important piece of leafslation so that firefisbtinl c:aa 
be 1..rerpn,f'asian. 

Sincerely, 

(Date) 

(Printed Name) (S1rcct Address) 
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Dear Representative Tur: 

As a firefiahler, I support House Bill 27, known as the "Toxic-Fm: Finfishfas 111d Cbildrca 
Act." Home BID 27 would make It lllepl 10 rnanuf'll:lllle, sd1. or dillributc new produclS in 
Amb with cmtaln flame-relaldant cbcmicals, includina produe1s with orpnohaloaen flame 
rellnlaats. 1be bill also icqulres manufactura to label products with flame retmdant chemicals. 

Tngically, may of the cbmnic:als used to llllke products less Daunablc become toxic wbm 
Ibey burn. Exposing III to thac cancer-causing ehemicals puts us It undue risk. especially 
bcreuse these are now safc:r altematiws awllable for manufacturers to me 1bat don't ri9lc pcuplc 
Ila 

According to the Intemadonll Auocladoll of Fire fla)lten. accupa1ioaa1-rellled caacm now 
ac:count fbr more than half of fire fighten' line-of-duty deaths each year and c:aacer-causin1 
chemicals are the Iaraat health-related laue faclna the &efiptln1 profession. 

Cummtly, Maine and Rhode Island prohibit c:er1l1n flame.rellrdlDt chemicals and just last year, 
1hea Callf'omfa Oovamor Jerry Brown, signed a law benoina dlllpl'Ous flame ndaldanls. Tbue 
and other prohibitions have put pressure on manufacturers to embrace allernatiws and produce 
pradUCIS witbaat the use of danaeRJUS flame retardants. 

I urp you and your colleap:s IO pus this important piece of lealsllltion 90 that finfialttlna c:m 
be I safer profealoa. 

Sincerely, 

~ (Sipalln) {Dale) 

(Printed Nmne) ' 
-2~, ~It ~ 

(SbCCt Address) 
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Dear Rlpraeatalive Tur: 

As a ftreflahter, I support House BUI 27, known as the "Toxic-Fnte Fireftpters and Children 
Act." House Bill 27 would make it illepl ID manufacture, sell, or distribute new pmducts in 
Alaska with certain flame-retardant chemicals, includins products with orpnohalopn Dame 
retardanls. Tba bill also reqalres 11111lD1f'actun 1o label products with flame mtmdant chemicals. 

Tnaically, mmy of the cbemlcala ued to make producta lea flammable become toxic: wbcn 
they bum. Exposin1 us to daae c:ancer-causfna c:hmnlc:aJs puts us at undue risk, especfally 
because there are now safer lltematlva avallllble for manu6lctutml 1o use thai don't risk people 
lives 

ACCOldfna to the International Association of F"mt Fightm, occupational-related cancers now 
account for more than half of fire fiahtm' line-of-duty deaths each ;var 1111d c:ancc:r-c:auslng 
chemicals me the largest healtb-relatad iuue filcin& tbe firafiahdng profession. 

Cum:ntly, Maine and Rhode Island prolu1Jit cer1ain flame-retaldant chemicals mdjust last year, 
daen Califomia Governor Jerry Brown, signed a law banning dangerous flame rctardllnts. These 
and other probibldoas lave put preame on manufacturcn to embrace altemadva and produce 
pmdacta without the use of daageraus flame retardants. 

I uqe you IDd your coll apes to pus Ibis Important piece of lesillalion 10 that flrefipting cm 
be a lllfer profusion. 

Sincerely, 

(Sfpatme) (Date) 

{Street Addrels) 

(City) 
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As a ftreftahtcr, I support House Bill 27, known as the "Toxic-Fiee Fue6Jhters and Children 
At:t."' House Bill 27 would mike it illepl to manufacture, sell, or disaibula new products in 
Alaska wilh certain OIUIIHelardant chemicals, includina products with orpnahalopn flame 
retardaats. The bill also tequila manufactures IO label p!Oducts with flame N1Udant chemicals. 

Traakally, many of the chanicals used to make products les1 Baunabte become toxic when 
they bum. Exposina us to thac caacer-causiag cbemlcals pull III at undue risk. especially 
because there are now safer altematives aVlllable for mmu&cturers to uae that don't risk people 
lives 

Acc:cmliq to the Jnlermdional Alaocialion of Fire Ffshters, occupllionakebded cancers now 
account for more tbm half of fin lighters' line-of-duty datbl each yar and CIDCIHlllliDg 
c:bemicals are the larpst health-related lasue flclng lhe flrefiahtins profession. 

Cunently, Maine and Rhode Island prolaibit certain Ollll1Hetlrdant chemicals aadjust lat year, 
lhen California Governor Jerry Brown, signed a law banning daagcrom flame mardlnts. Thell: 
Ind other prohibitions have pul pzaswe on JD111ufacturea to embrace lltcmatives and produce 
pruducls without the use of dangaous flame relardanls. 

I urse you and your colleagues lo pus this important piece orleaislation so that filefipting oan 
be • safer pn,fessioa. 

Sincerely, 

ture) 

;;r; .... s&,,J. 
(Printed Name) 

.:J.-,. sJ.lr j ,ceJ.111Jr4Kc f( C 
(Email Address) 

:Z·:f-Z«, 
(Date) 

l!>i II <10.,.1et1 
(Sbeet Address) 

(City) 
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Doar Representative Tarr: 

As a fareftahter, I support House Bill 27, known as the '"Toxic-Fm, firefiptcn and Children 
Act." House Bill 27 would make it illepl to manufacture, sell, or distribuae new products in 
Alaska with cenain Oame-relardant chemlcals, including products with orpnohaloaen flame 
relaldanls. The bUI also requues manufactures to label products with flame retardant chemicals. 

Traalcally, many of the chemicals used to make products less flammable become toxic wbca 
Ibey bum. Exposina us to these cancer-causina chemicals puts us at 1mdue risk, especially 
because there are now safi:r altematives available for manufacturers to use that don't risk people 
lives 

Acc:onlin& to the International Association of Fire Fighters_ occupational-related cancers now 
ICCOID'lt for more than half of fire fighters' line-of-duty deaths each year and cancer-causing 
chemicals are the larpst health-related issue facins the firefighting profession. 

CurranUy, MIine and Rhode Island prohibit certain Dame-retardant chemicals and just last year, 
then Califomia Governor Jeny Brown, siped a law bannins danaerous Oame retardants. These 
and other prohibitions have put pressure on manufacturas to embrace altcmatives and produce 
products without the use or dangen,us flame re1lrdan1s. 

I urge you and your colleapes to pass this important piece oflegislllion so that filefl&btina can 
be • safer profession. 

Sincerely, 

{Printed Name) 

(Email Add 

(Date) 

.!Ll1 S' 'To~s ~ At 
(Street Address) 

(City) 
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TESTIMONY OFJOSEPH FLEMING

(Submitted in writing to Alaskan House Resource Committee - 3/19/2018) 

I am writing to give my support to HB 27; Act relating to chemicals that are of high concern for 
children and to the manufacture and products containing certain flame retardant chemicals; 
relating to an clearinghouse; adding an unlawful act to the Alaska Unfair Trade Practices  

Protection Act; and providing for an effective date. 

 
Study after study have concluded that organohalogen flame retardant pose a serious health risk to 
the public in general, although Firefighters are particularly vulnerable.  I assume that others will 
explore the health risks in detail.  I will deal with the effectiveness of fire retardants and whether 
or not any health risk is even warranted. 
 
Part One  Have the historical furniture flammability standards made a difference? 

In the past, flame retardants were added to furniture in order to pass the California Fire Tests: 
TB117 (

 

 In 2013, Underwriters Labs tested FR and Non-FR furniture and concluded   

http://www.ul.com/global/documents/offerings/industries/buildingmaterials/fireservice/furniture/
Upholstered%20Furniture%20Flammability%20report.pdf 

 In 2012, the Consumer Product Safety Commission tested furniture and concluded   

 
https://www.cpsc.gov/s3fs-public/openflame.pdf 

 

 Joseph Fleming is a Deputy Chief on The Boston Fire Department and a member of the 
International Association of Fire Fighters.  He has testified before several state legislatures 
regarding the risk/benefit of flame retardants. 
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 In 1995, Hugh Tally, a consultant with the furniture industry published a paper that 
looked at the real world benefit of TB117.  He concluded -  

 

It seems clear that having foam that passed TB117 provided little indication of how furniture 
would burn in real world scenarios.  But if the historical standards did not improve flammability 
the how can the FR industry claim that they made a difference? 

Part Two  Do flame retardants deserve major credit for the reduction in fire deaths? 

FACT: Flame retardants provide an important layer of fire protection and help save 
lives. Indeed, fires have dropped significantly over the past 40 years and a major 
contributor to the decline in fires and fire deaths since the 1970s was the development of 
a comprehensive set of fire-safety measures that include flame retardants. The fact is 
flame retardants help prevent fires from starting, slow the spread of some initial fires, 
reduce the intensity of fires, and provide occupants of a home or building or workers in 
various situations additional life-saving time to escape a fire, as well as time for 
firefighters to respond to a fire.  https://www.flameretardantfacts.com/fact-checker/ 

No one has been able to connect the reduction in fire deaths over the past 40 years to the use of 
flame retardants.  As the NFPA recently stated, http://www.nfpa.org/news-and-research/fire-
statistics-and-reports/fire-statistics/fire-causes/household-products/upholstered-furniture 
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Another problem with attributing the reduction in fire deaths from furniture fires to the use of 
fire retardants is that TB117 measured a propensity to small flame ignition, while the vast 
majority of fatal furniture fires involve non-flaming ignition.  According to the same NFPA 
report -  

 

 

It should be noted that the new California Test, TB117-2013, is a smoldering resistant furniture 
test that does not require flame retardants.  http://www.bearhfti.ca.gov/about_us/tb117_2013.pdf 

 

There is another chart in this NFPA Report that provided insight into this issue. 

 

While the number of fires and fire fatalities from smoking materials has decreased sharply the 
number of fires and fire fatalities from flaming ignition has decreased only a small amount.  This 
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decrease coincided with a large increase in the use of smoke alarms and a large decrease in 
smoking.  It does not appear that the use of flame retardants in furniture made an impact. 

In a paper titled, White Paper on Upholstered Furniture Flammability,  Hall, of the NFPA, 
estimate the historical benefits of flame retardants.  http://www.nfpa.org/news-and-
research/publications/nfpa-journal/2013/september-october-2013/features/old-problem-fresh-
look  According to John Hall -  
 

 

 
  
 
Part Three  the risk of increased fires generally, 
of greater intensity  
 
In my opinion, although this is a valid item to take into consideration, once the facts are 
understood it is not a major concern.  To believe that the decrease use of flame retardants in 
furniture will increase fire risk, one would have to prove that their use in the past decreased fire 
risk and/or that they improved real world fire behavior.  As I have illustrated, the past use of 
flame retardants does not appear to have improved real world fire behavior or impacted the 
available fire statistics.  
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In the 
furniture fire problem, including when the furniture is the 2nd item ignited.  (This may provide 
insight into the potential benefit of the use of flame retardants.) 
 

 
Even if one accepts the statistical methodology used to arrive at the numbers, several items 
should be considered. 

1. The majority (55%) of ignition sources are smoldering and these are addressed by 
TB117-2013, which does not require flame retardants to be added to the furniture. 

2. Starting in 2020, Underwriters Laboratories (UL217) will be mandating that all smoke 
alarms pass more robust fire tests, as well as be resistant to nuisance alarms.  Smoke 
alarms that pass these new tests will respond to both flaming and smoldering ignited 
furniture fires faster than in the past.  This will provide more time for occupants to safely 
exit the house, without the need for fire retardants.     

3. The combination of TB117-2013 and the updated Ul217 should greatly reduce the risk of 
furniture fires from flaming and smoldering ignition even without the use of flame 
retardants.  

Why should Alaska expose its citizens, especially firefighters, to any 
chemicals, particularly chemicals hazardous to humans and/or the 

environment, without a reasonable expectation that this major increase in 
risk, to health and the environment will be justified by a major reduction in 

fire risk?  Since I have demonstrated that there is no reason to expect a 
reduction in fire risk from the use of flame retardants in furniture, what 

justifies any risk to citizens, firefighters and the environment? 
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April 1, 2019 

My name is Carl Propes and I am the owner of Scan Home furniture located in the Dover Center 
in midtown Anchorage. I started the business in 1983 and have been the local owner/operator 
ever since. I import furniture from around the world to Alaska. We source our furniture in 
Denmark, Italy, the Ukraine, Finland, Noiway, Brazil, North and South America, as well as 
China, Vietnam and Thailand. 
Scan Home is a past member of the Sustainable Furnishings Council, a coalition of 
manufacturers, retailers and designers dedicated to raising awareness and expanding the 
adoption of environmentally sustainable practices across the home furnishings industry. The 
Council has submitted a letter in support of HB27 Protecting the Health of Children and 
Firefighters Act . 
I am submitting this letter in support of HB27to protect the health of Alaska's children and 
firefighters by reducing their exposure to toxic flame retardant chemicals. If passed, this policy 
will prevent the manufacture, sale and distribution of toxic flame retardant chemicals in 
children's products and home furniture in Alaska. 
We polled the majority of our manufacturers last fall to determine if their furniture contained 

toxic flame retardants and all of them were in full compliance with the recently-passed California 
legislation that addressed flammability and fire safety standards. Therefore, since this bill would 
seem to have a positive impact on our community and would not negatively impact my business 
I support the passage of HB27. 

Sincerely, 

Carl Propes 

SCAN HOME, INC. 
Carl A. Propes Jr., Owner 
100 W 34th Ave, Anchorage, AK 99503 
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March2019 

~-•7:v. ~- .. 
.-~. •· • . .,.. 

~'2 s,lioof 'Jfursa ,tssoctarfon 

3701 E. Tudor Road; Suite 208 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

(907) 274-0827 

The Alaska School Nurses Association strongly supports efforts by the Alaska Legislatme to ban 
toxic flame retardants in all children's products. We hope that 2019 will be the year that 
legislation removing these harmful chemicals will finally be passed. 

School nurses closely follow issues affecting the health of our youth. We recognize the 
documented harmful effects of flame retardants, including developmental disabilities, thyroid 
function impainnent, birth defects and cancer. Persistent exposure contaminates fish and 
wildlife and these toxins can accumulate in the food chain. We strongly support efforts at both 
the state and municipal level in Alaska to ban these substances. 

Fortunately, there arc safer, economically viable alternatives to toxic flame retardants. Please 
consider and pass legislation that will help make Alaska a healthier place in which to live and 
raise a family. 

Sincerely, 

Patty Barker 
Caro/Asp 
Danielle Kern 
Kathy Easley 
Krista Gril//ol 
Caddie Haese 
Annelle Johansen 
Barbara Pennington 

Board of Directors, 
Alaska School Nurses Association 
httm;l/alaswna.nursingnctwp,ik.com/pagc/4360 J-board-offloers 
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April 2, 2019 

Rep. Geran Tarr 
Alaska State Legislature act 

alaska childrens trust 
Dear Rep. Tarr: 

Alaska Children's Trust's vision is all children in Alaska growing up in safe, stable, and nurturing 
communities. We support House Bill 27, the Toxic-Free Children Act, that would protect the health 
of Alaska's children by preventing exposure to toxic flame retardant chemicals. Passing this bill 
will prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and unnecessary flame retardant 
chemicals in children's products and home furniture. The legislation will also require the labelling 
of children's products to inform people whether these products contain toxic flame retardant 
chemicals. 

Toxic flame retardants are widely used in children's products, carpeting, and home furniture. These 
harmful chemicals are hidden in nap mats, nursing pillows, changing pads, baby carriers, carpet 
padding, and upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal law, these toxic chemicals are 
virtually unregulated for safety. These chemicals pose a serious public health threat, are 
particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire safety benefit. They have a range of harmful 
health effects, including cancer, learning disabilities, developmental impairment, and reproductive 
harm. 

Our children are vulnerable to exposure and toxic health effects of these chemicals. We need your 
help to enact legislation to phase out harmful flame retardant chemicals from children's products 
and furniture. Fire safety can be achieved without these toxics because there are safe, economical, 
and effective alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

Because our children lack meaningful protection from chemicals at the federal level, the Alaska 
State Legislature should take action to pass the Toxic-Free Children Act (HB 27) to protect the 
health of our children and our future generations. 

Thank you for sponsoring HB 27, Rep. Tarr. Thank you for your efforts and leadership on this 
important public health issue. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Trevor Storrs 
President and CEO 

-s 
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Representative Geran Tarr 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau, Alaska 99801 

February 21, 2019 

Dear Representative Tarr: 

On behalf of the American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network (ACS CAN), I would like to thank you 
for your dedication to protecting the health of Alaska citizens through your work on HB 27 regarding 
toxic flame-retardant chemicals. 

Cancer prevention is a critical element of the mission of ACS CAN. Primary prevention, which has 
traditionally focused on factors such as tobacco use, nutrition and physical activity, and sun exposure, 
also includes understanding and minimizing cancers related to human exposure to toxic substances and 
pollutants. Relative to your HB 27, exposure to various flame-retardant chemicals has been found to 
have serious health effects. According to the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, 
exposure to many of these chemicals has been associated with adverse health effects including cancer, 
endocrine and thyroid disruption, impacts to the immune system, reproductive toxicity, adverse effects 
on fetal and child development and neurologic function. 

Exposure occurs because flame retardant chemicals are often added or applied to upholstered furniture, 
foam, mattresses, carpets, curtains, electronics, construction materials and transportation products. The 
chemicals migrate out and into air and dust where they are inhaled, ingested, and absorbed into our 
bodies. Many toxic flame retardants have been removed from the market or are no longer produced. 
However, because they do not easily break down, they can remain persistent in the environment for 
years. They can also build up in people and animals over time. 

ln addition to firefighters, children may be particularly vulnerable to the toxic effects of these chemicals, 
because their brain and other organs are still developing. Hand-to-mouth behavior and proximity to the 
floor increases the potential of children to be exposed to flame retardants. Researchers have found that 
children have higher concentrations of flame retardants in their bodies than adults. ACS CAN supports 
this ordinance. I look forward to Alaska joining other states that have taken action on flame retardant 
chemicals to protect the public. 

Sincerely, 

Emily Nenon 
Alaska Government Relations Director 
American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network 

3851 Piper Street, Suite U240 • Anchorage, AK • 99508 
Phone 907.273.2097 • Fax 907.273.2073 
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Alaska Nurses Association 
3701 E. Tudor Road, Suite 208 

Anchorage, Alaska 99507 
{907) 274-0827 

www.aknurse.org 

March 29, 2019 

Dear Members of the Alaska State Legislature: 

We are writing on behalf of the Alaska Nurses Association in strong support of HB 27, the Toxic-Free Firefighters and 

Children Act (TFFCA), which will protect the health of Alaskans by prohibiting the manufacture, sale, and distribution of 

children's products and furniture containing chemical flame retardants. If passed, the Toxic-Free Firefighters and Children 

Act will phase out a class of harmful organohalogen, organophosphorous, nitrogen-based, and nanoscale chemicals and 

protect our children's futures and their potential to grow up safe and healthy. 

The ill-health effects of exposure to chemical flame retardants are well-documented and researched. Yet, they are found 

widely in our homes and environment, commonly used in children's products, carpeting, and home furniture. Harmful 

impacts include developmental disabilities, thyroid function impairment, miscarriages, birth defects, and cancer. The 

national biomonitoring program conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found that 97 percent of 

people living in the United States have measurable quantities of flame retardants in their blood. This persistent exposure 

contaminates fish, wildlife, and people. Simply put, these flame retardants are harmful to the health of our environment, our 
community, our neighbors, and our children. 

Alaskan children's health is already vulnerable and we should be doing everything that we can to ensure a healthy future. 

Birth defects in our state are twice as high as in the United States as a whole, and Alaska Native infants have a doubled 

risk. HB 27 will protect children's health by preventing exposure to known toxic chemicals. 

This is a tremendous opportunity to make a difference to future generations in our community. The more scientists look, the 

more they are finding negative impacts even at very low levels of exposure to toxic chemicals. Prenatal exposures to these 

toxic chemicals at levels commonly found in households have been shown to be associated with adverse 

neurodevelopmental effects in young children. 

Fortunately, there are safer, economically viable alternatives available. This means Alaskans won't have to sacrifice their 

health - and will help make our state a healthier, less toxic place to live and raise a family for generations to come. 

As nurses, we must protect the health of our children, friends, and neighbors. The Alaska Nurses Association strongly 

supports HB 27 and we urge you to pass the TFFCA during this legislative session for a healthy Alaska, free of toxic 

flame retardants. 

Sincerely, 

~,~ 
Karen Morton, RN 
Legislative Chair 
Alaska Nurses Association 

rlf)-~ 
Jane Erickson, RN, CCRN 
President, Board of Directors 
Alaska Nurses Association 

Donna Phillips, BSN, RN 
Chair, Labor Council 
Alaska Nurses Association 

The Alaska Nurses Association serves to advance and support the profession of nursing. The Alaska Nurses Association's core purpose 

includes working to improve health standards and promoting access to safe, affordable healthcare services for all Alaskans. 
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AKPIRG 
Alaska Public Interest Research Group 

April 3, 2019 

Dear Members of the Alaska State Legislature: 

The Alaska Public Interest Research Group (AkPlRG) is submitting this letter in support of HB 27, the 
Toxic-Free Children Act that would protect the health of Alaska's children and firefighters by preventing 
exposure to toxic flame retardant chemicals. If passed, these bills will prevent the manufacture, sale, and 
distribution of toxic and unnecessary flame retardant chemicals in children's products and home furniture. 

AkPIRG, established in 1974, advocates on behalf of public and consumer interests. To our knowledge, 
we are the only non-governmental organization focused on addressing Alaska-specific consumer interest 
issues. 
Chemical flame retardants have a range of harmful health effects, including cancer, learning disabilities, 
developmental impairment, and reproductive harm. Yet, they are found widely in our homes and 
environment. They are commonly used in children's products, carpeting, and home furniture. The national 
biomonitoring program conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found that 97 percent 
of people living in the United States have measurable quantities offlame retardants in their blood. Children, 
who are especially vulnerable, have been found to have three to five times higher levels of certain flame 
retardants than their mothers. Many flame retardants are persistent and bioaccumulate in fish, wildlife, and 
people. Alaskans are at higher risk of exposure because of our greater time spent indoors in insulated homes, 
as well as our reliance on traditional foods. 

When buying children's furniture, toys, and personal care products, consumers often are unaware that 
many of their options are loaded with toxic chemicals. Unsafe chemicals create high risks for customers 
and damage trusting relationships between consumers and businesses. And 62% of chemical producers 
have said that their customers are interested in sustainable chemicals. 
Under current federal law, flame retardant chemicals are virtually unregulated for their safety. These toxic 
chemicals pose a serious public health threat, yet do not provide a fire safety benefit. We need to enact 
legislation to phase out harmful flame retardant chemicals from children's products and furniture. 
Fortunately, fire safety can be achieved without these toxic chemicals. Scientific studies have found that 
flame retardant chemicals are not needed to provide fire safety. There are safe, economical, and effective 
alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

Businesses have already begun to respond to consumer concerns: nationally, corporations like Walmart, 
Target, and Staples have all endorsed their own transition to safer chemicals. And in Anchorage, businesses 
who are customer-oriented like Mattress Ranch have pledged to eliminate inventory containing flame 
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retardant chemicals, which have been shown to cause cancer, poor neurodevelopment in children, and a 
whole slew of other health problems. 

It is the responsibility of our Alaska State Legislature to take action in passing the Toxic-Free Children 
Act (HB 27) to protect the health of our children and our future generations. The Anchorage assembly has 
recently passed an ordinance in banning flame retardants from certain consumer products - the rest of the 
state deserves to be protected as well. We urge you to support passage of HB27 during this legislative 
session. Thank you for your consideration and leadership on this important public health issue. 

Sincerely, 

Veri di Suvero 
Executive Director 
AkPIRG 
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KAWERAK, 1~ril 3, 2019 
Rf PRESENTING 
Brevig Mission Dear Co-Chair Representatives Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House Resources 
Sitaisaq Committee: 
Council 
Diomede 

1t1aliq 

Elim 

Niv/orcaur/uq 

Gambell 
5/vuqoq 

Golovin 
Chinik 

l(lng Island 
Ugiuvak 

Koyuk 

Kuuyuk 

Mary's Igloo 
Qawiaraq 

Nome Eskimo 
Sitnasuak Inuit 

Savoonga 
Sivungaq 

Shaktoolik 
Saktuliq 

Shlshmaref 

Qikiq taq 

Solomon 
Af]UUtaq 

St. M ichae l 

Taciq 

Stebbins 
Tapraq 

Teller 

I support HB 27, the Toxic-Free Children Act, a bill to protect the health of Alaska's children 
by preventing exposure to toxic flame retardant chemicals. This bill will prevent the 
manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and unnecessary flame retardant chemicals in 
children's products and home furniture. It will also require the labelling of children's 
products to inform people whether these products contain toxic flame retardant chemicals. 

Chemical flame retardants are widely used in children's products, carpeting, and home 
furniture. These harmful chemicals are found in toys, nap mats, nursing pillows, changing 
pads, baby carriers, carpet padding, and upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal 
law, these toxic chemicals are virtually unregulated for their safety. Yet, these chemicals pose 
a serious public health threat, are particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire 

I 
safety benefit. They have a range of harmful health effects, including cancer, teaming 
disabilities, developmental impairment, and reproductive harm. Alaska Native people are 
more highly exposed to persistent, bioaccumulative chemicals, including many toxic flame 
retardants that contaminate our traditional foods. People of the north are also likely to be 
more highly exposed to harmful flame retardant chemicals that contaminate our indoor air 
and household dust. We also call your attention to the Alaska Federation of Natives 
Resolution 15-17 that passed in support of this legislation at the 2015 AFN Convention, the 
largest representative annual gathering in the United States of any Native peoples. 

Our children are vulnerable to exposure and toxic health effects of these chemicals. We need 
to enact legislation to phase out harmful flame retardant chemicals from children's products 
and furniture. Fortunately, fire safety can be achieved without these toxic chemicals because 
there are safe, economical, and effective alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

Ta/a Because of the lack of meaningful chemicals policy reform at the federal level, it is the 
Unalakleet responsibility of our Alaska State Legislature to take action in passing the Toxic-Free Children 
u riataq/iq Act (HB 27) to protect the health of our children and our future generations. I urge you to 
~a~e~ support passage of HB 27 during this legislative session. Thank you for your consideration 
l(rrJtgin and leadership on this important public health issue. 
White Mountain 
lgaluik/ 
Nutchirviq Sincerely, 

KAWERAK, INCORPORATED 

l11tA lvrvKt 
Melanie Bahnke, President/CEO 

KAWERAK. INC. 
PO Box 948 • Nome Alaska 99762 • 907.443.5231 • www.kawerak.org 

Advancing the capacity of our people and tribes for the benefit of the region. 
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April I, 2019 

Creating change to improve the lives of 

GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON DISABILITIES 
&SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Patrick Reinhart, Executive Director 
550 W. 7th Ave, Suite 1230 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Main: 907.269.8990 
Toll Free: 1.888.269.8990 

Fox: 907.269.8995 

RE: Letter of Support for HB 27, the Toxic-Free Firefighters and Children Act 

Dear Co-Chairs Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House Resources Committee: 

The Governor's Council on Disabilities and Special Education (the "Council") fills a variety of federal 
and state roles, including serving as the State Council on Developmental Disabilities (SCDD) under 
the Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act. As the state DD Council, the 
Council works with Senior and Disabilities Services (SOS) and other state agencies to ensure that 
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families receive the services and 
supports that they need, as well as participate in the planning and design of those services. One of the 
duties of the state DD Council is providing comments on bills that may have an impact on individuals 
with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities and their families. 

To this end, the Council would like to issue this letter of support for HB 27, the Toxic-Free Firefighters 
and Children Act, a bill that would protect the health of Alaska's children and families by preventing 
exposure to toxic organohalogen, organophosphorus, organonitrogen, and nanoscale flame retardant 
chemicals found in children's products and upholstered furniture. The Council extends its sincere 
appreciation to Representative Tarr for sponsoring this important public health legislation. 

We are aware that the federal Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) issued the following 
warning in 2018 about products containing organohalogen, organophosphorus, organonitrogen, and 
nanoscale flame retardant chemicals. 

"The known adverse health effects of these chemicals to consumers include: reproductive 

impairment (e.g., abnormal gonadal development, reduced number of ovarian follicles, 

reduced sperm count, increased time to pregnancy); neurological impacts (e.g., decreased 

IQ in children, impaired memory, learning deficits, altered motor behavior, hyperactivity); 
endocrine disruption and interference with thyroid hormone action (potentially contributing 

to diabetes and obesity); genotoxicity; cancer; and immune disorders. These chemicals have 

a disproportionately negative health effect on vulnerable populations, including children. " 

The United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has identified harmful flame 
retardants in bodies of more than 90% of Americans. Exposure to flame retardants is associated with 
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adverse health effects such as cancer, miscarriages, premature births, neurological and developmental 
delays, and respiratory problems. 

This provides significant justification for the Alaska State Legislature to enact HB 27. It should be 
noted that seventeen states are considering 27 policies in 2019 to ban toxic flame retardants: Alaska, 
Arizona, Connecticut, Iowa, Indiana, Massachusetts, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, New 

Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Virginia, Washington, and West 
Virginia. 

We urge the House Resources Committee to pass HB 27 because prevention of neurodevelopmental 
and other adverse health effects is key to our mission. Thank you for your careful consideration of this 
critical public health measure. 

Respectfully, 

Maggie Winston, Chair Art Delaune, Legislative Chair 
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From: 
To: 
subject: 
Dab!: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Jm WJtteob@dec 
Bep. John uncoln 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 8:57:19 AM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Jill Wittenbrader 

Kodiak, AK 99615 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Sally MclayghUn 
Reo, John uncoro 
HB27 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 1:46:49 PM 

Dear Representative Lincoln, 

I am writing to express my full support for the passage of the Toxic Free Firefighters and 
Children Act. Pf AS have become one of the biggest threats facing all members of society, 
and flame retardants especially affect our vulnerable children and our first responders who 
come in direct contact with these dangerous chemicals. Flame retardants in furniture, 
carpeting, children's clothing, etc are extremely detrimental to the health of our firefighters, 
our children and our environment. 

Please adopt the same fortitude that the Anchorage Assembly showed in passing their version 
and allow us to have a unified stance throughout Alaska. Let Alaska be the leaders for the rest 
of the nation! 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sally McLaughlin 
Gustavus AK 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Jbomas Ely 
Rep. John uncolo 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Thursday, Aprll 4, 2019 7:42:08 AM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firelighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I have a career firefighting friend who contracted cancer and is lucky to be alive today. I am deeply concerned about 
the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and firefighters. These chemicals are 
associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Thomas Ely -Haines, AK 99827 -
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From: 
lo: 

Subject: 
Date: 

Anne fuller 
Rep Geran Jarr: Rep George Rauscher: Rep. payJd Jaledi:o: Rep Chris Tuck: Rep John um:010: Rep, Grier 
~ : Rep. Sa@ Hannan: Rep Jw Spohnholz: Rep. Sara Rasmussen 
Commenting In favor of HB 27 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 9:18:40 PM 

To the members of the House Resources Committee 

Thank you for reading these comments on Toxic-Free Firefighter and Children Act (HB 27). I 
urge you to pass this bill which will help create healthy Alaskan communities free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants. The dangerous chemical are shed from furniture and other items, then 
remain in our houses. 

We can phase out classes of harmful chemicals and thus avoid interfering with our children's 
futures. The bill is specific to chemicals containing an organohalogenated flame retardant, 
organophosphorous flame 21 retardant, organonitrogen flame retardant, or nanoscale material
based flame retardant. There are known risks when people are exposed to these chemicals. 

Yes, I am repeating myself, as this issue has concerned me for several years. I recall that someone 
appeared before another session and was saying what the chemical manufacturers wanted him to 
say. { That was David Heimbach who surrendered his Washington state medical license when his 
testimony was discredited). 

\YJe need to regulate the sale of dangerous materials, especially in furniture and gear for children. 
Protecting our fire-fighters is in our own best interests. 

I hope the committee takes prompt action to push this bill forward. 

Anne Fuller 

Juneau Alaska 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Palrjda Byrne 

Bea Jghn Llocolo 
Pass HB27 ID protect our ch.ldren and firefighters! 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 6:11:51 PM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impainnent. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes ofhannful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Patricia Byrne -Anchorage, AK 99508 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Joan McQeen 
Rep John Lincoln 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 9:00:15 AM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscWTiages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
President of the Joan McBeen -· Tenakee Sprangs, AK 99841 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Iberesa Bartoldus 
Bea John Llocolo 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Wednesday, AJ)rll 3, 2019 6:18:40 PM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental hann, and 
neurological impainnent. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Theresa Bartoldus -Anchorage, AK 99508 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Jadca Ktm 
Rep, John uncotn 
Pass HB27 to protect our chlldren and firefighters! 
Thursday, Aprll 4, 2019 10:44:13 AM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members or the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects or toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impairment and do not provide any proven fire safety benefits. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes or harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free or exposures to 
toxic flwne retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
JacicaKim 

Sincerely, 
Miss. Jacica Kim 

Anchorage, AK 99504 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Yed di Suygm 
Reo. John Wawla 
Pass HB27 tD protect our children and firefighters! 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 6:07:02 PM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

1 urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Veri di Suvero 
Executive Director 
Alaska Public Interest Research Group 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Veri di Suverd 

' 
Anchorage, AK 99507 -
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Fram: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Kathleen Whlt:;on 
BeP John Waco)o 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 5:19:13 PM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Kathleen Whitson 

Anchorage, AK 99507 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Kengo Naaaoka 
Rep John uncolo 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 11:13:57 AM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects ofto,dc chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Kengo Nagaoka 

Anchorage, AK 99508 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

OJdSVo Sweadogeo 
Bee. John Lincoln 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 8:43:00 PM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am a scientist- I have a master's degree in Natural Resources Management from UAF, and wrote a thesis on 
bioremediation of diesel. I think the best thing to do for our state is to ban toxic pollutants before they get into our 
environment. 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical name retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmenlal harm, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes ofhannful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Christin 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Christin Swearingen ...... 
Anchorage, AK 99507 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Heather Amnno 
Reo Jobo unco1n 
I urge you ID pass HB27 ID protect our children and lireflghteist 
Thursday, April 4, 20191:11:46 PM 

RE: I urge you lo pass HB27 lo protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee, 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Ocran Tarr for her leadership in supponing HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members oflhe House resources committee lo support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures lo 
toxic flame retardants by voting lo pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
President Heather Aronno 

Anchorage, AK 9950 I -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Karel Hauser 
BeP, John llocoJo 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 4:37:35 PM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members or the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free or exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Karel Hauser -Anchorage, AK 99515 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Jtro facrell 
Reg. Jphn uncglo 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 8:24:30 AM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health elTects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals arc associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impainnent. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes of harmful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Jim Farrell -Fairbanks, AK 99701 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Nana f'aldl 
Beo, John Un,:oln 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 7:21:44 PM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impainnent. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes ofhannful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Ms. Nana Paldi -Fairbanks, AK 99707 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Susan Yoot 
Rep, John WaCQ1n 
Pass HB27 to protect our children and firelighters! 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 4:40:10 AM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firelighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firelighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental hann, and 
neurological impairment. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes ofhannful 
chemicals from interrering with our children's futures. 

I urge members o(the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Susan Vogt -Fairbanks, AK 99712 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

RE: Pass HB27!! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

AJtcia Sidebottom 
Rep. John uocolo 
Pass HB27!! 
Wednesday, April 3. 2019 6:50:57 PM 

Dear House Resources Committee members, 

Please puss HB27! It is important that the dangerous toxic chemicals found in flame retardants can't hann the health 
of Alaskans. Many other states have already banned these toxics, and we should join them! Now that Anchorage has 
passed an ordinance to ban them, I think its important that everyone in the state can be free of these negative health 
effects. As a resident in Fairbanks, I definitely would want these toxic flame retardants banned in my community as 
well. 

Thank you, and please pass HB27! 

Sincerely, 

Alicia Sidebottom 

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Alicia Sidebottom 

Palmer, AK 99645 -
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

John Lincoln 
Alaska Leg 

Mark GJese 
Rep Jphn Wacolo 
Pass H827 to protect our children and firefighters! 
Wednesday, April 3, 2019 6:17:40 PM 

RE: Pass HB27 to protect our children and firefighters! 

Dear John Lincoln, 

Dear members of the House Resources Committee 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical flame retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental harm, and 
neurological impainnent. 

I thank co-chair Geran Tarr for her leadership in supporting HB 27 which would phase out classes ofhannful 
chemicals from interfering with our children's futures. 

I urge members of the House resources committee to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to 
toxic flame retardants by voting to pass the bill. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Mark Giese 

Racine, WI 5340~ -
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NATIVE VILLAGE OF GAMBELL 

Native Village of Gnmbell 

03/07/2018 

P.O. BOX 90 • Gnmhcll •. A.l.1.~k:1 'N742 
Tc:1~1,honu: C9D7) 985-53-lll • FAX: ('1117) l)S:i-5014 

Dear Co-Chair Representatives Tnrr ond Josephson and Members of the House Resources 
Committee: 

We are submltttng this lettl!r In support of HB 27, the Toxic-Free Children Act, a bill that would 
protect the health of Alaska's children by preventing exposure to toxic flame retardant 
chemicals. If passed, these bills will prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and 
unnecessary flame retardant chemicals in children's products nnd home furniture, The 
leglslotion will also require the labelllng of children's products to inform people whether these 
products contain toxic flame retardant chemicals. 

Chemical flame retardants are widely used In children's products, carpeting, and home 
furniture. These harmful chemicals are fcund in toys, nap mats, nursing pillows, changing pads, 
baby carriers, carpet padding, and upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal law, these 
toxic chemicals are virtually unregulated for their safety. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious 
public health threat, are particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire safety benefit. 
They have a range of harmful health effects, Including cancer, learning disabilities, 
developmental impairment. and reprodudlve harm. Alaska Native people are more highly 
exposed to persislent, bloaccumulatlve chemicals, Including many toxic name retardants that 
contaminate our traditional foods. People of the north are also likely to be more highly exposed 
to harmful flame retardant chemicals that contaminate our Indoor air and household dust. We 
also call your ottention to the Alaska Federation of Natives Resolution 15-17 that passed In . 
support of this legislation at the 2015 AFN Convention, the largest representative annual 
gathering in the United States of any Native peoples. 

Our children are vulnerable to exposure and toxic health effects of these chemicals. We need lo 

enact legislation to phase out harmful flome retardant chemicals from children's products and 
furniture. Fortunately, fire safety can be achieved without thetie toxic chemicals because there 
are safe, economical, and effective alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

Because of the lack of meaningful chemicals policy reform at the federal level, it is the 
responsibility of our Alaska State Legislature to take action in passing the Toxic-Free Children 

··F.~111hli~hcd in ICJ3-t cledicuted 1t1 s..-n ing the memhers and prc'il.'f\'ing lhc culture:· 
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Act (HB 27) to protect the heallh of our c:hlldnn and our future gmerationL We urge you to 
aupport pu11ge of HB 'D dudng this legialatlve tlellllon. 1hank you for your CDlllidention and 
leadership on this bnportant pubBc health luue. 

Sfnmrely, 

Jr:,r;~PiesidentofNVG 

C 
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Dear Co-Chair Representatives Tarr and Josephson and Mambers af th1 House Resources Committee: 

We ire submltt1n1 this letter in support of HB 27, the Toxlc•Ffft Chldren Act, a blU that would protect the health 
of Alaska's children by preventln1 exposure to toxic flame retardant chemlcals, 1 passed, these bllls will prevent the 
manuflctu.,., sale, and distribution of toJcic and unnecessary flame retardant chemlciils In chlldran's products and 
home furniture. The lqlslation wHI also require th■ l1bellin1 of children's products to Inform people whether these 
products contain toxic flame retardant chernlcals. 

Chemical flame retard.nts are widely used In children's products, carpeting, and home furniture. These harmful 
chemicals are found In coys, nap mats, nursing plllows, chan11ns pads, baby earners, carpet paddln& and 
upholstered fumlture foam. Under current federal law, these tollic chemicals are virtually unregulated for their 
safety. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious public hHlth threat, are PMtlcularly tOJdc to children, and do not 
provide a fire safety benefit. They have a ran1e of harmful health effects, lndudlnl cancer, learnln1 disablfftles, 
devefopmental Impairment, and reproductive harm. Alaska N1tfve people are more hl&hlV exposed to persistent 
bloaccumulatfve chemicals, lncludln( m1nv toxic f11me retardantl that contamlnat■ our tradltlonal foods. People 
af th• narth are also likely to be more h(ahly upoHd to hlrmful nam■ r■tardant dlamlcals that contaminate our 
lndoar air and household dust. We also can your 1ttendon to the Alaska Federation of N1t1Vts Resolution 15-J7 
that passed In support of this le&lslatlon at the 2015 AFN Convention, the largut representative annual ptherl111 
In the United States of any NatlVt peoples, 

Our chHdren are vulnerable to nposure and toxic health erfeas of these chemlcals. We need to enact leslslation 
to phlse out harmful flame retardant chemicals rrom chldren's products and rurnlture. Fortunately, fire safety can 
be achieved without these toxic chemicals because these are safe, ecDnamlcal, and ■ffectlve altematlves to toxic 
flame retardants. 

Becau11 or the lade of meanlntful chemicals policy reform at the rederal 111111, It Is the responsibility of our Alaska 
Stat■ Lllfslature to take action In paulns th■ Toldc•Free Chlldr■n Act (HB27) to protect the health of our chHdren 
and our future pn■ratlons. We urge you to support passage of HB 27 durln1 this lellslatlve session. Thank you for 
your consideration and leadership on this lmportll'lt public health Issue. 

Slncar■tv, c(~::tJ-l::£et' 
Robert Keith 
N1tlv. Vffl11e of Elm Presld1111t 
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Pathology Associates 
2801 D118arr Road 

Anchora1e, AK 99508 
(907) 264-1171 phone (907) 264-1702 fax 

Man:h 5, 2018 

Dear Members of the Alaska State Legislature: 

We are submitting this Jetter in support of HB 27, the Toxic-Free Children Act that would 
protect the health of Alaska's children by preventing exposure to toxic flame retardant 
chemicals. If passed, these bills will prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and 
unnecessary flame retardant chemicals in children's products and home furniture. The 
legislation will also require the labeling of children's products to inform people whether these 
products contain toxic flame retardant chemicals. 

Otemical flame retardants are widely used in children's products, carpeting, and home 
furniture. These harmful chemicals are found in toys, nap mats, nursing pillows, changing pads, 
baby carriers, carpet padding, and upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal law, these 
toxic chemicals are virtually unregulated for their safety. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious 
public health threa~ are particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire safety benefit. 
They have a range of harmful health effects, including cancer, learning disabilities, 
developmental impairment, and reproductive harm. 

Our children are wlnerable to exposure and toxic health effects of these chemicals. We need to 
enact legislation to phase out harmful flame retardant chemicals from children's products and 
furniture. Fortunately, fire safety can be achieved without these toxic chemicals because there 
are safe, economical, and effective alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

lt is the responsibility of our Alaska State LegisJature to take action in passing the Toxic•Free 
Children Act (HB 27) to protect the health of our children and our future generations. We urge 
you to support passage of HB27 during this legislative session. Thank you for your 
consideration and leadership on this important public health issue. 

Sincerely, 

Syn Ching Lim, HTL (ASCP) 
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Dear Members of the House Resources Committee: 

I teach psychology courses at a university, and my wife teaches pre-school children in Anchorage. 
As persons involved in education, we believe it is very important to create and maintain a safe 
environment where healthy development of the brain can occur without influence of various 
harmful chemicals. Therefore we believe it is very important to reduce children's exposures to 
toxic chemicals. 

Flame retardant chemicals are known to have hannful health effects, including cancer, learning 
disabilities, developmental impairment, and reproductive harm. These chemicals are virtually 
unregulated for their safety, yet are widely used in products we bring home to our children. The 
Toxic-Free Children Act(HB 27) is an opportunity to take a huge step forward in protecting the 
health of Alaska's children by preventing exposure to toxic 8ame retardant chemicals. HB 27 will 
prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and uMecessary flame retardant 
chemicals in children's products and home furniture. We need to enact legislation to phase out 
harmful flame retardant chemicals from children's products and furniture. Fortunately, fire 
safety can be achieved without these toxic chemicals because there are safe, economical, and 
effective alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

Because of the Jack of meaningful chemicals policy reform at the federal level, lt Is the 
responsibility of our Alaska State Legislature to take action in passing the Toxic-Free Children 
Act (HB 27) to protect the health of our children and our future generations. Thank you, 
Representative Tarr and Drummond, for your consideration and leadership on this important 
public health issue. We urge representatives of the House resources committee to support 
passage of HB 27 during this legislative session. 

Sincerely, 
Yasuhlro Ozuru Naomi Ozuru 
Yasuhiro and Naomi Ozuru 

E SJ • 11 la.t>Anchorage AK 99507 - 2 -
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March 6. 2018 

SIVUOAO, INCORPORATED 
P.O. BOX 101 -GAMBELL, ALASKA 99742 

Telephone: (907) 985-5826 - Fax: (907) 985-5426 
Email: sjyyaq@gcLget or •b'.1919rplstnr@moo.eoal 

Registrar Telephone: 985-5003 

Dear Members of the Alaska State Legislature, 

Sivuqaq, Incorporated is writing this letter in support of HB 27, the Toxic-Free Children's Act 
that would protect the health of Alaska's children by preventing exposure to toxic flame 
retardant chemicals. If passed, these bills will prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of 
toxic and unnecessary flame retardant chemicals in children's products and furniture. The 
legislation will also require the labeling of children's products to Inform people whether these 
products contain toxic flame retardant chemicals. 

Chemical flame retardants are widely used in children's products, carpeting and furniture. These 
hannfid chemicals are found in toys, nap mats, nursing pillows, changing pads, baby carriers, 
carpet padding, and upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal law, these toxic chemicals 
are virtually unregulated for their safety. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious public health 
threat, are particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire safety benefit. They have a 
range ofhannful health effects, including cancer, learning disabilities, developmental 
impairment, and reproductive harm. 

Our children are vulnerable to exposure and toxic health effects of these chemicals. We need to 
enact legislation to phase out harmful flame retardant chemicals from children•s products and 
furniture. Fortunately. fire safety can be achieved without these toxic chemicals because there 
are safe, economical, and effective alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

It is the responsibility of our Alaska State Legislature to take action in passing the Toxic-Free 
Children Act (HB 27) to protect the health of our children and our future generations. We urge 
you to support passage of H827 during this legislative session. Thank you for your 
consideration and leadership on this important public health issue. 

Sincerely, 

Erika Apatiki 
Manager 
Sivuqaq, Incorporated 
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NORTHERN ARIZONA 
UNIVERSITY 
Coll~ of Engin~tring & Natural Sdmta 

................ 

March 7, 2018 

Dear Representatives Josephson and Tarr, 

"""---_...., l"OloalMG 
F .... 1811. ~ -IMIIMO 

I am writing In support of HB 27. I am a professor of ecoto1dcology at Northern Arizona University, and 
formerly at the University of Alaska. I have studied flame retardant chemicals, as well as other classes of 
contamlna nts, th rou1hout Alaska for many years. I would like, In particular, to draw your attention to 
the work we have conducted on St Lawrence Island In the Bering Sea, funded by the Natlanal Institutes 
of Health. We found particularly high levels of PBOE flame retardant chemicals In the environment 
around the vllla1e of Gambell, and we found that levels of certain PBOE chemicals In the blood serum of 
St. Lawrence Island residents were associated with chanaes to thyroid hormone levels. PBDEs are 
known to disrupt thyroid function, which poses a particular risk for the fetus and young children. 
Therefore, to the extent that le1lslatlon can reduce exposures of children and pregnant women to these 
chemicals, such legislation wlll promote the health and wellbeing of Alaskans. This Is especially 
Important for thyroid-disrupting contaminants such as PBDEs because thyroid hormones are critical to 
brain development, as well as to many other health outcomes. Please let me know If I may provide any 
further Information. 

Sm~ 

Frank von Hlppel 
Professor 
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UNITE LOCAL 878 
530 E. 4th Avenue• P.O. Boie 100564 • Anchorage, Alaska 99510 

(907) 272-6591 • 1·800-478-4373 • Fax (907) 2TT·8595 
M h 

6 
Health/Legal Information: call (800) 325·6532 or (907) 561-5119 

arc , 2018 Pension lnrannallon: can (800) 452-4155 

Dear Co-Chairs Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House Resources 
Committee: 

We are submitting this letter in support of HB 27, the Toxic-Free Children Act, a 
bill that would protect the health of Alaska's children, families, firefighters, and 
our workers by preventing exposure to hannful flame retardant chemicals. We 
thank Representative Tarr for her sponsorship of this important legislation. If 
passed, this bill will prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and 
unnecessary flame retardant chemicals in children's products and home furniture. 
The legislation will also require the labelling of children's products to infonn 
people whether these products contain toxic flame retardant chemicals. 

Chemical flame retardants are widely used in children's products, carpeting, and 
home furniture. These hannful chemicals are found in toys, nap mats, nursing 
pillows, changing pads, baby carriers, carpet padding. and upholstered furniture 
foam. Under current federal law, these toxic chemicals are virtually unregulated for 
their safety. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious public health threat, are 
particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire safety benefit. They have a 
range of hannful health effects, including cancer, learning disabilities, 
developmental impairment, and reproductive harm. 

We are concerned about the safety of chemicals in everyday products that are used 
in our homes and workplaces. We now have definitive scientific evidence that 
links exposure to chemical flame retardants with serious health outcomes. These 
factors are eroding consumer confidence. At the same time, studies show that there 
is no proven fire safety benefit when using these chemicals. In 2017, the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission issued guidance to manufacturers, importers, 
distributors, retailers, and consumers to protect the health of consumers, especially 
children, from exposure to organohalogen flame retardant chemicals found in 
infant or toddler products, upholstered furniture, mattresses and mattress pads, and 
plastic casings of electronics. The Commission also called upon manufacturers to 
eliminate this toxic class of chemicals in these products, and for retailers to obtain 
assurances from suppliers that products don't contain them. There is an important 
and urgent need for state legislation to ensure the safety of these products while the 
Commission is proceeding with a lengthy rulemaking. 

FAIRBANKS 
AREA OFFICE 

(907) ◄52·2332 

JUNEAU 
AFIEAOFFtCE 

(907) 780-4844 

KENAIISCIUJCJTNA 
AREA OFFICE 

(9D7) 260·3060 

KETCHIKAN 
AREA OFFICE 

MI00-478-4373 

KODIAK 
AAEAOFFICE 

(907) 486-4561 

VALDEZ 
AFIEACfflCE 

(907) 835-2391 
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We support HB 27 because this legislation provides an opportunity to easwe that 
our worbrs and their families have good information and safe products and 
wodcina environment The legislation will help us better serve our members and 
the cnmmunity. 

1hanlt you for yolB" consideration. We urge you to please pass HB 27 co protect the 
health of Alaska's • firefighters, and our families. 

Sin" CMW: 

·c1mt 
Unite Hen:~ 878 
Anchorage, AK 
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/ 
The Arc. 
of~ 

Sponsor: Rep. Geran Tarr 
Co-Sponsor: Rep. Harriet Drummond 
State of Alaska House of Representatives 

March 6, 2018 

Dear Rep. Tarr and Rep. Drummond: 

The Arc of Anchorage 
2211AraDrtve 
Anchorage. AK ffSOI 

T. (907) 277-66n 
F: (901) 272-2161 
www.thacofanchorage.ocg 

The Arc of Anchorate understands House Bill 27 ts coming to a hearfna later this week on 
March 9 and on behalf of The Arc, I am submltttna this letter to support the Toxic-Free 
Children Act, also known as HB 27. The Arc agrees ft ts Important to protect Alaska's ch1ldren 
by preventtna unhealthy exposure to tmdc flame retardant chemtcals. If passed, the bill will 
prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and u,necessary flame retardant 
chemicals In children's products and home fumtture. The bill requires labelltnt of such 
products to inform consumers ff products contain toxic flame retardant chemicals as well. 

Chemical flame retardants are widely used In children's products, carpeting, and home 
furniture. These harmful chemfcals are fm.id In toys, nap mats, nurstna ptllows, chantlns 
pads, baby carriers, carpet paddtna, and upholstered furniture foam. Current federal law 
allows these toxic chemicals to be unrl!llJlated for their safety. These chemicals are a serious 
public health threat and are particularly toxic to children. These chemtcals have a nqe of 
harmful health effects, fncludlng cancer, teaming disabilities, developmental Impairment, 
and reproductive harm. 

Children are vulnerable to exposure with neptfve health effects due to the chemicals. The 
Arc urges our state to protect our children by requtrfn1 non-toxic materials and products to 
be used/sold that are safe, economical, and effecttve alternatives to toxfc flame retardants. 
The Arc of Anchorage encoura1es all Alaskan lawmakers to support passaae of HB 27 thfs 
lellfslatfve session. 

Thank you for your constderatton and leadership on thfs Important publfc health issue. Should 
you have any questions about The Arc's support on this matter, feel free to contact me. 

B ·Ra I 

Chief Executive Officer 
brathllthearcofanchoraae.ora I 907.m .0121 

f , \' · , 1 .' 1 . t , Ir I , ; ~ 1 • ' , ; , ' , , \ , • , , • 1 • I , ! , . : 1 1 ~ , , 

Achieve with us. 
- -
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March7,2018 

OpUcAhk,._ 
Envlranmental Coordinator 
Native Vlllqe of DJomede 
P.O. 8CJx 7079 
Utlll Diomede, Alaska 99762 
d10.1ovJP34Yfboo,com 

to-CIHllr R•pntRntatlvel llrr 1nd Josephson 
Hause of R1so11n:u Committee Mamben 
Alaska State leBISlature 

KATlVE VlLLAGE OF DIO 

Dur Representative Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House of Resouras Committee: 

111 000110001 

My name Is Oplk Ahklnp. 1 am 1ht Environmental Coordinator fDt the Native Vlllqe af Dlomtd•· The 
pl af 1he Native Vlhp of Oiomede ls ta continue ID buifd capacity to manap an environmental 
Pr'Oll'lffl to reduce salld waste pnemlon and to educate the community of neptlve Impacts tD the 
people, land, air, and tti1 Alaslcln ocean. An Important part of my Job focuses on Chlfdren's Environmental 
Health. 0111dnm are vulnerable ta harmful household chemlcal ptoduds. We need ta help our chldren 
develop and undemanding of 1nvlranm111tal health, by enpaff11 them to malce healthier cholels far 
autfnl • safer llvlna environment. In 2017, the Dfamede EPA lndlln General Assistance Proara,n (IGAP), 
establfshed the flm time averlnalq Vauth Committll.. DIO IGAP pravlda Whnlcll assistance Yfith youm 
members by anlkle research. handl-an ac:tMtla of makfna afe hausahold pn,ducb, conductint 
community llnar dean-ups. and bV sharfn1 public outreach. 

Economic powlh mntfnues ID lnc:reue Impacts and brinp lsluu to our tiny Isolated community. Just 
like the rest of the world, Dlornede mis purchase new materials, rmultfna in said and tmardous wtste 
p0Uution. Alf trash an Diomede rs burned, brtfllUII bad tDXlc SfflCJke Into the sky; whit doesn't bum ends 
up Into the ocean. Therefore. we are mntrlbutors of dlmatt! change and ocean 1ddlficalfon. Al products 
that add the chemical flame 19tlrdants .,. used In our homes, workplaces, hullh cllnlc:,, and schools as 
welL Llttle do many rnams and famUv mambers know that th1 toys babies put Into their mouths amtaln 
tmdc flame retardants. Toddler, ha" hfahll' levels of chemicals In thelr bodies because they are exposed 
ta thne toxins. Do babra end chlldrwn lcnaw that chemlcals pnxiucts In their everyday Ives have a 
neptive effect ta their hulth? 

Contlnufns to manufacture chemical flame retardants fn aur chffdren's household products are 
thn11tenifll lives. I asfc the Allsb Statv Lqlslature to support HB 27, the Toxic-Free Chlldmi Act, to 
protect the health of ourchlldren. I stronaly believe that If you support this blll you wHJ Impact manv lhles. 

let's achlevt proper health care for our future leaders-the Chlldten. 

SlnCently, 

~ 
OplkAhklnp 
EnvllDnmental COordlnator 
Nadve Wlap af Dfornme 
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-•tftFE111;5'MHaa P.O. .. 1211. ~-----11-=a1 Ill• .. ,_. , I IEJ 
Native VIiiage of Savoonga 

March 06, 2018 

Dear Co-Chair Representative Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House Resources Committee: 

We are submitting this letter In support of HB 27, the Toxic-Free Children Act, a bill that would 

protect the health 'of Alaska's children bv preventing exposure to toxic flame retardant chemlcals. If 

passed, these bllls will prevent the manufacture, sales, and distribution of toxic and unnecessary 

flame retardant chemicals In children's products and home furniture. The leglslatfon wm also require 

the labelllng of chl,dren's products to Inform people whether these products contain toxic flame 
retardant chemlcals. 

Chemical flame retardants are wldely used In children's products, carpeting, and home furniture. 

These hannfut chemicals are found In toys, nap mats, nursing pillows, changing pads, baby carriers, 

carpet padding, afld upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal law, these toxic chemicals are 
I 

vlrtuatly unregulated for their safetv. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious public health threat, are 

particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire safety benefit. They have a range of hannful 

health effects, Including cancer, leamlng dlsabllltles, developmental Impairment, and reproductive 

harm. Alaska Native people are more hlghly exposed to persistent, blo accumulative chemlcals, 

fncludlng many toxic flame retardants that contaminate our traditional foods. People of the north are 

also llkely to be more hlghly exposed to hannful flame retardant chemk:als that contaminate our 

Indoor air and household dust. We also call your attention to the Alaska Federation of Natives 

Resolution 15-17 that passed In support of this leglslatlon at the 2015 AFN Convention, the largest 

representative annual gathering In the United States of any Native peoples. 

Our chlldren are vulnerable to exposure and toxic health effects of these chemicals. We need to enact 

leglslatlon to phase out harmful flame retardant chemicals from children's products and furniture. 

Fortunately, fire sartv can be achieved without these toxic chemicals because there are safe, 
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economfcal, and effective alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

Because of the lack of meaningful chemicals policy refonn at the federal level, It Is the responslblllty 

of our Alaska State Legislature to take action In passing the Toxlc~Free Ollld~n Act (HB 27) during 

this leglslatlve sessron. Thank vou for vour consideration and leadership on this Important public 

health issue. 

Slnce~y, J;W~. 
Delbert Pungowlyl, President 

-- ------------
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March 7, 2018 
Representative Geran Tarr 
Alaska State Legislature 
Rep.Geran. Tarr•akleg.1ov 

Dear Ms. Tarr: 

I support HB 27 which ls intended to protect the children in Alaska from exposure to flame 
retardants typically applied to children's clothing such as pajamas. I am pleased that you have 
taken this initiative. I am personally very aware of the impact of these exposures because I was 
involved in research funded under the National Toxicology Prosram before I arrived in Alaska in 
1979. l also worked an additional summer in 1980 at the same Oregon Health Sciences Center in 
the Phannacology DepartmenL I have a Ph.D. in Analytical Chemistry and my training allowed 
me to train many chemistry majors and to set up the ASET Lab at UAA. I have since retired 
because of the prognm reductions in the Chemistry DepartmenL 

I was a co-author on four publications involvin& the metabolism and distribution of the flame
retardant compounds used in children's clothing in rodent models. The compounds are readily 
absorbed through the skin especially in the abdominal area and then they are metabolized mainly 
by the liver. These hafosen-bascd organophosphates rapidly breakdown to produce free radicals 
which then bind to DNA and RNA leading to errors in the biological code and are potentially 
mutagenic and carcinogenic. Their properties are what make them a good soun:e of free radical 
ions which react with oxygen to terminate the combustion mechanism. Halo-organic compounds 
were also used to terminate potential explosions on the North Slope of Alaska until it was found 
that the halo-organics being used were involved in ozone reduction in the stratosphere. As to 
children's clodling. there are other material designs that can reduce combustion but once the 
compounds were introduced to retard combustion it became a cheap way to meet the fire codes. 
Actuality millions of children were exposed to toxic compounds who really should never should 
have been. The long-term implications arc likely to not be known for some time. 

I am including my Vita in which the first few publications include the studies of these 
compounds. 

Thank you for your courage in taking this step forward. Please make this letter available to all 
members of the Alaska State Legislature and to the Governor. 

John M. KeMish 
kennish@live.com 
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HollyI<ent 
MIii l St 
Anchorage, AK 99502 March 7, 2018 

Dear Members of the Alaska State Legislature: 

I am submitting this letter in support of HB 27, the Toxic-Free Children Act that would protect 
the health of Alaska's children by preventing exposure to toxic flame retardant chemicals. If 
passed, this bill will prevent the manufacture, sate, and distribution of toxic and unnecessary 
flame retardant chemicals in children's products and home furniture. The legislation will also 
require the labeling of children's products to inform people whether these products contain toxic 
flame retardant chemicals. 

Chemical flame retardants are widely used in children's products, carpeting, and home furniture. 
These harmful chemicals are found in toys, nap mats, nursing pillows, changing pads, baby 
carriers, carpet padding, and upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal law, these toxic 
chemicals are virtually unregulated for their safety. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious public 
health threat, are particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire safety benefit. They have 
a range of harmful health effects, including cancer, learning disabilities, developmental 
impairment, and reproductive harm. 

Our children are wlnerable to exposure and toxic health effects of these chemicals. We need to 
enact legislation to phase out harmful flame retardant chemicals &om children's products and 
furniture. Fortunately, fire safety can be achieved without these toxic chemicals because there are 
safe, economical, and effective alternatives to toxic flame retardants. 

It is the responsibility of our Alaska State Legislature to take action in passing the Toxic-Free 
Children Act (HB 27) to protect the health of our children and our future generations. We urge 
you to support passage of HB27 during this legislative session. Thank you for your consideration 
and leadership on this important public health issue. 

Sincerely, 

HollyI<ent 
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(r3Planned 
Parenthood· 
Act. No matter what 

Plallllld Pam!UloOdVotes Not1hwtst a,id Hawaii 

Representative Tarr 
Alaska State Capitol 
Juneau, AK 99801 

Re: House B11127 

March 2111111
, 2017 

Dear Representative Tarr, 

On behalf of Planned Parenthood Votes Northwest and Hawaii, I write today to thank you for your 
leadership and for sponsoring HB 27, which would regulate toxic chemkals In chlldren's products. 
Promotlna healthier famllles Is a priority that we all share, and It's time that the state of Alaska took this 
Important step towards ellmlnatln1 dangerous toxins from our everyday llves. 

Planned Parenthood Is the nation's leading reproductive health care provider and strongly supports 
pollcles that posltlvely Impact all aspects of peoples' reproductive health and wenness. An lncreasln1 
number of studies Indicate that toxins, or •chemicals of high concern," can lead to serious adverse 
reproductive health and fertility outcomes. Exposure to chemicals, particularly during critical windows of 
development such as fetal growth, have been linked to decreased fertlftty, sexual dysfunction, and 
Increased risks of prostate and breast cancers later In llfe. 

Developln1 Infants, chlldren, pre-teens and teena1ers are also partlcularly vulnerable. Exposure to even 
small amounts of toxic substances durlna Important developmental windows can lead to disease early In 
life, later In life, or evtfl across generations. Toxic substances that build up In children's bodies can affect 
their health and future p,eanancles tons after they've been exposed. Therefore, HB 27 Is aaod for all 
Alaskans-whether or not they have children, are pregnant, or want to have children In the future. 

It's time we protected everyone, especially low•lncorne communities, from the health hawc: being 
caused by to1dc chemicals In everyday household products. Low•lncome famllles are less llkely to have 
access to health Insurance or quality, affordable care to prevent or treat health Issues that arise from 
toxic children's products. And while some people art able to buy all-natural products and avoid the 
health problems that toxic chemicals cause, that's a luxury that low•lncome famllles don't have. 

We need policies that Identify exlstlna toxic substances, phase out their use and replace them with 
alternatives that are safer for Alaska's famllles. The threats to public health from Inaction are too great 
to Ignore. Our children deserve to Inherit a safe and healthy wortd. HB 27 puts Alaska one step closer to 
securfnl a healthier future for our youth. 

Sincerely, 

~°l::~ 
Regional Reid Orsanlzer and legislative Ualson 

Planned Parenthood Votes Northwest & Hawaii 
3231 Glader Hwy, Juneau, AK 99801 

907.957.8708 I Alyson.CUrrey•ppvnh.0111 
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Emails In Support of HB 27 

From: Rebecca Noblin 
Sent: Tuesday, March 6, 2018 9:32 AM 

To: Rep. Andy Josephson <Rep.Andy.Josephson@akleg.gov>; Rep. Geran Tarr 
<Rep.Geran.Tarr@akleg.gov>; 
Subject: please pass HB 27 

Dear House R esourc!s:,mmittee, 

Asa mother oftwo youngchildren,I amstronglyin support ofH B27.1 try to avoidharmfulchemicals, but it'»ften 
hard toevenknow whetherproductsactuallycontaln harmful::hemlcals. Hll7 isa step in the rightdirectionand 
will helpto keep alk:hildrenin Alaska safe anlfoalthy. 

Thankyouto Geran for sponsorin1tiis bill. I urgeyou all to passH B 27 out of the R esourceCommittee. 

Thankyou, 

Rebecca Noblin 

AnchorageAK 99517 

--Original Message-
From: Marshall Clymer 
Sent: Friday, February 09, 2018 9:52 AM 

To: Rep. Andy Josephson <Rep.AndyJosephson@akleg.gov> 
Subject: Please schedule a hearing for HB 53 and HB 27 

Dear Legislators of the House Resources Committee, 

Is there any defensible reason for toxic ingredients in children's toys and other children's products? Is 
there any defensible reason not to take action now to ban these ingredients from toys and other 
children's products? Please take up HB 53 and 27 ASAP. We owe it to our children. 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical fire retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental 
harm, and neurological Impairment. 

I urge you to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to toxic fire retardants in 
children's toys and upholstered furniture by scheduling a hearing on the resources committee for HB 53 
and HB 27. 

Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Marshall Clymer 

Anchorage, AK 99507 
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From: Beverly Churchill 

Sent: Saturday, February 10, 2018 9:22 AM 
To: Rep. Andy Josephson <Rep.Andy.Josephson@akleg.gov> 
Subject: Please schedule a hearing for HB 53 and HB 27 

Dear legislators of the House Resources Committee, 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects oftoxic chemical fire retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental 
harm, and neurological impairment. 

I urge you to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to toxic fire retardants in 
children's toys and upholstered furniture by scheduling a hearing on the resources committee for HB 53 
and HB 27. 
Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Beverly Churchill 

Anchorage, AK 99509 

-----Original Message---
From: Maryam Basslr 
Sent: Sunday, February 18, 2018 10:06 PM 
To: Rep. Andy Josephson <Rep.Andy.Josephson@akleg.gov> 
Subject: Please schedule a hearing for HB 53 and HB 27 

Dear Legislators of the House Resources Committee, 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical fire retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental 
harm, and neurological impairment. 

I urge you to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to toxic fire retardants in 
children's toys and upholstered furniture by scheduling a hearing on the resources committee for HB 53 
and HB 27. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Maryam Bassir 

Kenai, AK 99611 
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---Original Message--
From: Princess Lucaj 
Sent: Wednesday, February 21, 201810:10 AM 
To: Rep. Andy Josephson <Rep.Andy.Josephson@akleg.gov> 
Subject: Please schedule a hearing for HB 53 and HB 27 

Dear Legislators of the House Resources Committee, 

I am deeply concerned about the health effects of toxic chemical fire retardants on Alaskan children and 
firefighters. These chemicals are associated with miscarriages, premature births, cancer, developmental 
harm, and neurological impairment. 

I urge you to support a healthy Alaskan community free of exposures to toxic fire retardants in 
children's toys and upholstered furniture by scheduling a hearing on the resources committee for HB 53 
and HB 27. 
Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Princess Lucaj 

AK99701 
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m AILALASKA 
PE.DIATRIC 

PARTNERSHIP 
March 13, 2018 

Dear Co-Chairs Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House Resources 
Committee, 

On behalf of the All Alaska Pediatric Partnership and its board of directors, I am 
writing to you in support of HB27, the Toxic-Free Children Act, a bill that would 
protect the health of Alaska's children, families, and firefighters by preventing exposure 
to toxic organohalogen flame retardant chemicals found in children's products and 
upholstered furniture. 

Numerous scientific papers in the peer-reviewed literature have documented the harms 
posed by the use of organohalogen flame-retardants in consumer products. Children are 
especially at-risk because they come into greater contact with household dust than adults, 
and studies show that children, whose developing brains and reproductive organs are 
most vulnerable, have three to five times higher blood levels of these chemicals than their 
parents. Children in Alaska are especially vulnerable because they tend to spend more 
time indoors in homes with greater insulation and less ventilation during the long winter 
months. 

We are aware that the federal Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) issued the 
following warning in 2017 about products containing organohalogen flame retardant 
chemicals. 

"The known adverse health effects of these chemicals to consumers include: reproductive 
impairment ( e.g., abnormal gonadal development, reduced number of ovarian follicles, 
reduced sperm count, increased time to pregnancy); neurological impacts (e.g., decreased 
IQ in children, impaired memory, learning deficits, altered motor behavior, 
hyperactivity); endocrine disruption and interference with thyroid hormone action 
(potentially contributing to diabetes and obesity); genotoxicity; cancer; and immune 
disorders. These chemicals have a disproportionately negative health effect on vulnerable 
populations, including children." 

The All Alaska Pediatric Partnership thanks you for sponsoring HB 27 and we support its 
passage. 

Sincerely, 

-,VW\\J)u~~~ 
Tamar Ben-Yosef 

Executive Director, 
All Alaska Pediatric Partnership 

All Alaska Pediatric Partnership I Tax I.D. 47-342-8822 I PO Box 230567, Anchorage, AK 99523 I 907-903-6770 
http; //a2p2,ori: 
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,010 

/ ; N 
1 - · s , NORTON SOUND e , 11 

c HEALTH CORPORATION 

March 7, 2018 

Providing quality health seruices and (lromoti,ig 
wellness within our people and environment. 

Dear Co-Chair Representatives Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House Resources Committee: 

We are submitting this letter in support of HB 27, the Toxic-Free Children Act, a bill that would protect the 
health of Alaska's children by preventing exposure to toxic flame- retardant chemicals. If passed, these bills will 
prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and unnecessary flame- retardant chemicals in children's 
products and home furniture. The legislation will also require the labelling of children's products to inform 
people whether these products contain toxic flame- retardant chemicals. 

Chemical flame retardants are widely used in children's products, carpeting, and home furniture. These harmful 
chemicals are found in toys, nap mats, nursing pillows, changing pads, baby carriers, carpet padding, and 
upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal law, these toxic chemicals are virtually unregulated for their 
safety. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious public health threat, are particularly toxic to children, and do not 
provide a fire safety benefit. They have a range of harmful health effects, including cancer, learning disabilities, 
developmental impairment, and reproductive harm. Alaska Native people are more highly exposed to 
persistent, bio-accumulative chemicals, including many toxic flame retardants that contaminate our traditional 
foods. People of the north are also likely to be more highly exposed to harmful flame- retardant chemicals that 
contaminate our indoor air and household dust. We also call your attention to the Alaska Federation of Natives 
Resolution 15-17 that passed in support of this legislation at the 2015 AFN Convention, the largest representative 
annual gathering in the United States of any Native peoples. 

Our children are vulnerable to exposure and toxic health effects of these chemicals. We need to enact legislation 
to phase out harmful flame- retardant chemicals from children's products and furniture. Fortunately, fire safety 
can be achieved without these toxic chemicals because there are safe, economical, and effective alternatives to 
toxic flame retardants. 

Because of the lack of meaningful chemicals policy reform at the federal level, it is the responsibility of our 
Alaska State Legislature to take action in passing the Toxic-Free Children Act (HB 27) to protect the health of 
our children and our future generations. We urge you to support passage of HB 27 during this legislative session. 
Thank you for your consideration and leadership on this important public health issue. 

Sincerely, 

f'l..~:. &rb---
~:/;;rn, NSHC President/CEO 

T. 907.443.3311 I F. 907.443.2113 I P.O. Box 966, NOME, ALASKA 99762-0966 I www.nortonsoundhealth.org 

G MISSION I COUNCIL I DIOMEDE I ELIM I GAMBELL I GOLOVIN I KING lsLAND I KOVUK I MARV'S IGLOO 1 NOME I ST. M IOJAEL 

SAVOONGA I SHAKTOOLIK I SHISHMAREF I SOLOMON I STEBBINS I TELLER I UNALAKLEET I WALES I WHITE MOUNTAIN 
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N ATIVE MOVEMENT 
WWW. NATIVE MOVE ME NT.O RG 

Friday March 9, 2018 

Dear Co•Chair Representatives Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House Resources 
Committee: 

We are submitting this letter in support of HB 27, the Toxic•Free Children Act, a bill that would 
protect the health of Alaska's children by preventing exposure to toxic flame retardant 
chemicals. If passed, these bills will prevent the manufacture, sale, and distribution of toxic and 
unnecessary flame retardant chemicals in children's products and home furniture. The 
legislation will also require the labeling of children's products to inform people whether these 
products contain toxic flame retardant chemicals. 

Chemical flame-retardants are widely used in children's products, carpeting, and home 
furniture. These harmful chemicals are found in toys, nap mats, nursing pillows, changing pads, 
baby carriers, carpet padding, and upholstered furniture foam. Under current federal law, these 
toxic chemicals are virtually unregulated for their safety. Yet, these chemicals pose a serious 
public health threat, are particularly toxic to children, and do not provide a fire safety benefit. 
They have a range of harmful health effects, including cancer, learning disabilities, 
developmental impairment, and reproductive harm. Alaska Native people are more exposed to 
persistent, bioaccumulative chemicals, including many toxic flame-retardants that contaminate 
our traditional foods. We also call your attention to the Alaska Federation of Natives Resolution 
15•17 that passed in support of this legislation at the 2015 AFN Convention, the largest 
representative annual gathering in the United States of any Native peoples. 

Because of the lack of meaningful chemicals policy reform at the federal level, it is the 
responsibility of our Alaska State Legislature to take action in passing the Toxic-Free Children 
Act (HB 27) to protect the health of our children and our future generations. We urge you to 
support passage of HB 27 during this legislative session. Thank you for your consideration and 
leadership on this important public health issue. 

Sincerely, 

~tJ6R:A-..---
Enei Begaye-Peter 
Executive Director, Native Movement 
PO Box 83467 Fairbanks, AK 99709 
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International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
Local1547 

3333 DENALI STREET, SUITE 200 
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99503-4038 

TELEPHONE DISPATCH FAX 
(907) 212-es11 (907) 21s-1541 (907) m-7255 

DAYE Rl!AYE8 KNUTE ANDERSON 
BUSINESS MANAGER• FINANCIAi. SECAETAAY PRESIDENT 

LUCIia 1147 

Dear Co-Chairs Tarr and Josephson and Members of the House Resources Committee: 

On behalf of the 5,000 members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
Local 1547. I am writing in support of HB 27. 

HB 27 will protect the health of Alaska's children by preventing the manufacture, sale, 
and distribution of toxic and unnecessary flame retardant chemicals in children's products 
and home furniture. Under current federal law, these toxic chemicals are virtually 
unregulated for their safety. We now have scientific evidence that proves exposure to 
chemical flame retardants causes serious health problems. 

One of the tenets of our union is safety. In the 1800's when we were founded one of every 
two electrical workers were killed on the job. Being proactive on this issue helps reduce 
costs and risks as workers, especially first responders. Exposure to harmful chemicals In 
the workplace will only result in lost productivity at a financial cost to employers. 

We support HB 27 because this legislation provides an opportunity to ensure that all 
Alaskans have good information and safe products. 

Thank you for your consideration of our views. Please support HB 27. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Dave Reaves 
Business Manager 
IBEWLocal 1547 

PAOUOI.V SERVING 586,000 SQUARE MILES ONlOP OF THE WORLD 
.. e.;.-
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